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. . . Category not applicable
Quantity zero
0.0 Quantity more than zero but less than
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z Quantity more than zero but less than
500 where numbers are rounded to
thousands
* Figure does not meet standard of
reliability or precision (100 or fewer
estimated deaths; relative standard
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Introduction
Approximately 66 percent of adults, aged 18 years and
older, are currently employed (according to 1988 statis-
tics) (l). Among the population aged 18–64 years, the
percent currently employed is about three of every four
adults. Therefore, the health of this work force contrib-
utes heavily to the Nation’s overall health status among
adults as well as to the country’s economy.
The health conditions covered in this report are
among those known to occur in association with employ-
ment (2), This report on the health conditions of the
currently working, civilian noninstitutionalized population
of the United States presents estimates for the prevalence
and incidence of selected work-related health conditions
and the work-related consequences of these health condi-
tions, regardless of whether the problem was a result of
employment. The report also presents estimates of the
distribution of currently working persons who report that
they are performing various physical activities or being
exposed to substances in the workplace that are thought to
NOTE Funding for the Occupational Health Supplement was provided
by the National Institute for Occupational Safety xrd Health (NIOSH)
and the Burwsu of Labor Statistics (BLS). The following individuals
contributed to the planning and development of the survey instruments:
from IWOSH, Riclmrd Ehrenberg and Joseph Sniezek (Office of the
Director), Vernon Putz-Anderson (Division of Biological and Behavioral
Scicnccs), and C.G. Toby Mathias and John Sestito (Division of Surveil-
Iancc, Hazard Evaluations and Field Studies); from BLS, Harvey Hilaski
and Jmricc Windau (Division of Safety, Health, Program Analysis and
Control); and, from the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS),
numerous staff of tbc Division of Health Interview Statistics, particularly
Peggy Barker (Survey Pkmning and Development Branch), staff of the
Qucstionnaim Development and Research Laboratory, and Patricia A.
Bufflcr (Division of Epidemiology and Health Promotion).
The following individuals contributed to the planning and review of
this report: from NIOSH, Virginia Behrens and Lorraine Cameron
(Division of Surveillance, Hazard Evaluations and Field Studies) and
Dcborwh Lmrdcn (Division of Safety Research); and, from BLS, William
Wcbcr (Division of Safety, Hcaltb, Program Analysis and Control).
JessicaChan and Van Parsons (Office of Research Methodology,
NCHS) arc acknowledged for producing standard error estimates for this
report.
increase the risk of adverse health effects, All information
is presented for the total working population as well as
estimates for various sociodemographic characteristics,
including age, sex, race, education, ethnicity, and broad
occupational catego~.
The data on which this report is based were collected
by the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) of
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in the
Occupational Health Supplement of the 1988 National
Health Interview Survey (NHIS-OHS), The National
Health Interview Survey (NHIS) is a household survey
designed to provide estimates representative of the U.S.
civilian noninstitutionalized population. In 1988, one adult
(aged 18 years or over) in each sampled household was
selected at random to be interviewed with the NI-IIS-OHS
questionnaire. A total of 44,233 interviews were com-
pleted out of a total of 50,061 sampled households, repre-
senting an 87 percent response rate. The refusal rate was
6.7 percent (n= 3,358). Of those interviewed, 27,408 were
of currently employed individuals. These latter interviews
provide the basis of this report.
In 1984, the National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH) developed a list of leading
work-related diseases and injuries (2), health problems
that can result from work and cause the greatest mortality
and morbidity. The list includes lung diseases, muscu-
loskeletal injuries, cancers, traumatic injuries, cardiovas-
cular diseases, disorders of reproduction, neurotoxic
disorders, noise-induced loss of hearing, dermatologic
conditions, and psychological disorders. The NHIS–OHS
cannot address all of the conditions listed. Because infor-
mation is collected by household interview with the gen-
eral population, the NHIS is not the best way to obtain
information about some of the conditions listed, such as
those with low incidence (for example, cancers) or those
that may not be evident to the person except through
physical testing (such as certain neurotoxic conditions).
However, some of the conditions are especially suitable
for the collection of data from affected persons them-
selves. This is true of conditions that do not always result
in medical care utilization or in which medical care is
fragmented, so that other potential data sources,
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especially record-based sources, do less well in assessing
morbidity.
The health conditions examined in this report include
musculoskeletal conditions (back pain, hand discomfort,
and repeated trouble with neck, back, or spine), work-
related injuries, skin conditions (dermatitis), and eye,
nose, and throat irritation, These were the conditions
from the NIOSH list considered to be appropriately exam-
ined in a health interview survey approach. The selection
of some of these conditions was based on the absence of
any national data on these leading occupational health
problems. In addition, some data were collected on other
conditions from the list. Other conditions covered in this
report include carpal tunnel syndrome, tendinitis, asthma,
chronic bronchitis, and deafness or trouble hearing. This
report includes estimates of the percent of the population
having these conditions for specific time periods, ranging
from having had the condition at some time in the 12
months prior to interview to having had the condition in
the 2 weeks prior to interview. The length of period of
recall was designed to reflect the chronicity and frequency
of the health condition and the ability of the informant to
recall the existence of these conditions reliably. For some
conditions, detailed questions regarding the health condi-
tion are included to characterize the condition more
thoroughly.
Several work-impact measures are also presented.
These measures include whether and how long the infor-
mant missed work because of the health condition, the
perceived cause of the condition, and job or work-activity
changes as a result of the health condition.
Several work conditions have been described that are
associated with an increased risk to the employee for a
variety of adverse health conditions. In this report, distri-
butions of some of those risk factors are presented for the
currently working population. The work-related activities
include repeated strenuous physical activity repeated
bending, twisting, or reaching; bending or twisting of the
hands and wrists; hand operation of vibrating machinery;
and work exposure on hands or arms to chemical or other
substances.
The primary purpose of this report is to present
estimates that can be useful for persons interested in
comparing data from their own working populations to the
national working population. The data will also be useful
to persons interested in identi@ing leads for further re-
search on the existence and causes of adverse health
conditions in working populations.
Data from the NHIS are available on microdata tapes
and CD–ROM. Public-use data tapes are available for the
1988 NHLS-OHS as well as for many other special health
topics included in the NHIS since 1973 and basic health
data on persons for each survey year from 1969 on.
Questions pertaining to the cost and availability of the
basic health and demographic data should be directed to
the National Technical Information Service, 5285 Port
Royal Road, Springfield, VA 22161. Information on ob-
taining tapes relating to special topics, including the 1988
NHIS–OHS, is available from the National Center for
Health Statistics, Division of Health Interview Statistics,
Systems and Programming Branch, 6525 Belcrest Road,
Hyattsville, MD 20782.
Highlights
Highlights of the data from the Occupational Health
Supplement of the 1988 National Health Interview Survey,
covering 27,408 currently employed women and men in
the United States, are:
. Of the currently employed population, spending 4 or
more hours daily at work in repeated strenuous phys-
ical activity was reported by 16 percent; in repeated
bending, twisting, or reaching by 30 percent; in bend-
ing or twisting of hands or wrists by 38 percent; and in
hand operation of vibrating machinery by 8 percent.
The percent for each of the work activities were
strongly associated with age and education of the
individual, such that jobs among workers of higher age
and higher education were associated with fewer of
these physical activities.
. Back pain every day for a week or more during the
past 12 months was reported by 18 percent of the
currently working population. Of these, about half
attributed the cause of the back pain to a work-related
activity or injury or both. Workers in farming, forestry,
or fishing occupations attributed back pain to a work-
related activity or injury in 80 percent of the cases, A
quarter of the individuals reporting notable back pain
missed at least 1 day of work. One in five workers had
changed work activities or jobs during their working
life because of back pain,
. Hand discomfort was reported by 22 percent of the
currently working population. Among those reporting
hand discomfort, about one-quarter attributed the
discomfort entirely to an injury. Among those whose
hand discomfort was not due to an injury, 59 percent
(9,3 percent of all current workers) reported having
prolonged hand discomfort. Of those reporting pro-
longed hand discomfort, 56 percent had experienced
this discomfort for 2 years or more, and 10 percent for
more than 10 years. Eleven percent either changed
work activities or jobs during their working life be-
cause of hand discomfort.
. About 12 percent of currently working adults reported
having skin conditions (dermatitis). Of these, 15 per-
cent attributed the condition to chemicals or other
substances at work. White collar and postgraduate-
educated workers reported dermatitis most often;
however, they attributed their conditions to chemicals
or other substances at work least frequently, About
half of those reporting a dermatitis said that the
condition had lasted more than a month,
. Eye, nose, and throat irritation during the prior
2-week period was reported by 36 percent of the cur-
rently working. Of these, 57 percent of eye irritation,
76 percent of nose irritation, and 69 percent of throat
irritation were attributed to colds, flu, or allergies.
. More than 7 percent of the currently working popula-
tion experienced one or more on-the-job injuries in
the past 12 months. One-fifth of the injuries affected
the back, and 28 percent affected the hand, wrist, or
finger. The most common types of injuries were
strains or sprains (26 percent), lacerations or punc-
tures (21 percent), and contusions or abrasions
(13 percent), One in 11 injured persons changed em-
ployer, kind of work, or work activities as a result of
the injury.
● Neck, back, and spine trouble was the most common
chronic condition (19 percent) noted from a list of
conditions, Hearing problems were reported by 8 per-
cent of the respondents. Also noted were tendinitis,
asthma, chronic bronchitis, and carpal tunnel
syndrome.
● The percent of currently smoking workers decreased
in the past decade to 30 percent. More than half of
the workers (55 percent) were employed at worksites
where smoking was not allowed. The percent of work-
ers who reported having chronic bronchitis in the past
12 months was higher among current (2.8 percent)
and former smokers (1,8 percent) than among work-
ers who had never smoked (1.2 percent).
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Other related data
Several earlier NCHS publications in Series 10 of the
Vital and Health Statktics series cover data collected
through the NHIS and are devoted to health-status char-
acteristics of individuals who were or had been working.
Limitation of activity, disability days, incidence of acute
conditions, and utilization of medical and dental care
services were described for currently working populations
in Selected Health Characteristics by Occupation: United
States, Ju~ 1961-June 1963 (3), Selected Health Character-
istics by Occupation: United States, 1975–76 (4), and Health
Characteristics by Occupation and IndWry: United States,
1983-85 (5). Another report titled Health Characteristics by
Occupation and Indust~ of Longest Employment (6) pre-
sented similar information according to the categories of
occupation and industry of longest employment based on
the 1980 NHIS. In addition, the annual Current Estimates
From the National Health Interview Survey (7) and occa-
sional topically focused Series 10 reports have used occu-
pation and industry as analytic variables.
Another data source on the health conditions of the
currently working population is the annual Occupational
Injuriei and Illnesses in the United States by Indust~ (8),
published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) of the
U.S. Department of Labor, The report includes incidence
and lost workday estimates for various occupational inju-
ries and illnesses. The report is based on employers’
records mandated by the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA).
Information is regularly collected from several other
NCHS data systems on the current job of the informant,
The following is a list of some resulting publications since
1970, In the National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey of 1971-75 (NHANES I), skin conditions resulting
from work-related exposures (9) and depressive symptom-
atology related to work status (10) were assessed through
medical examination. In 1976-80 (NHANES II), blood
lead levels were assessed according to work status and the
potential for lead exposure in the workplace (11). The
National Survey of Family Growth (NSFG) evaluates the
reproductive history of women aged 15-44 years; data on
childbearing among working women are available from the
1976 survey (12). Other data systems occasionally collect
data on current employment and work conditions (13).
The above publications were based on surveys in
which information was collected on the current job as part
of the regular assessment of socioeconomic variables.
These surveys did not focus on health conditions of people
in the workplace or on health conditions thought to be
related to work conditions, This report, however, focuses
on the currently working population and their work con-
ditions and health problems, For the purposes of this
report, “currently employed” and “currently working”
refer to the same population.
Sources and limitations
of data
The estimates presented in this report were based on
information collected in the 1988 National Health Inter-
view Survey, Occupational Health Supplement. This sup-
plement was developed jointly by the National Center for
Health Statistics and the National Institute for Occupa-
tional Safety and Health of the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), and the Bureau of Labor
Statistics.
The NHIS is an ongoing, cross-sectional survey of the
U.S. civilian noninstitutionalized population conducted
annually by NCHS. Each week a national probability
sample of households is contacted. Household members
are interviewed in person by an interviewer from the U.S.
Bureau of the Census.
The NHIS has two main parts: a basic health and
demographic questionnaire, which is repeated every year,
and one or more special health topic questionnaires,
which change annually. In 1988, the special topics in-
cluded AIDS (acquired immunodeficiency syndrome)
knowledge and attitudes, medical device implants, occupa-
tional health, alcohol use, and child health, These data
sets and the basic questionnaire data sets can be linked for
analytic purposes,
For the NHIS–OHS, one adult household member
aged 18 years or older was randomly selected from each
sampled household, The questionnaire was administered
in person to that adult household member. In 1988, the
basic health questionnaire was administered to 47,485
households containing 122,310 persons. The total re-
sponse rate was 94.9 percent of the total 50,061 sampled
households. The NHIS-OHS collected data on 44,233
adult household members, about 91.5 percent of those
identified to be eligible (n= 48,365). Thus, the combined
overall response rate for the NIUS-OHS was 87 percent,
the product of the response rates for the basic and the
occupational health questionnaires. Item nonresponse for
the variables used in this report was low, generally less
than 5 percent,
The information presented in this report is based on
the NHIS-OHS information collected on currently work-
ing adults. Of the total number of NHIS-OHS informants,
27,408 were currently working at the time of the interview,
The estimates presented in this report are, therefore,
for currently working, civilian noninstitutionalized adults.
Details of the survey design, methods used in estimation,
and the general qualifications of the data obtained with
the survey can be found in appendix I. Because the
estimates are based on a sample, they are subject to
sampling variability. Formulas for computing sampling
errors are also described in appendix I. In general. the
standard errors associated with the estimates are low.
However, when the number in the numerator or denomi-
nator of a percent estimate is quite small, the standard
errors may be large. Those estimates with a relative
standard error (RSE) of 30 percent or more are indicated
with an asterisk in all tables. Data cells for which there
were no responses are indicated in the tables with a “-”,
The NHIS-OHS questionnaire was developed as a
joint activi~ of NCHS, NIOSH, and BLS. The health
conditions and work-related conditions to be assessed
were identified by NIOSH and BLS. The three agencies
then worked jointly to determine which of the conditions
were likely to have high enough morbidity to be estimable
with a survey the size of NHIS and were also appropriate
to an interview format. Although considerable effort has
been made to ensure accurate reporting, the information
from self-respondents may be inaccurate because the
respondent may have been unaware of relevant informa-
tion, had forgotten it, did not wish to reveal it to an
interviewer, or did not understand the intended meaning
of a question.
In each household, a randomly selected adult was
chosen for the supplement interview. The questionnaire
consists of eight sections. The first section focuses on the
work history of the respondent. It obtained detailed infor-
mation on current employment from the individual, the
longest held job, and employment in the past 12 months.
This section also obtained information on certain types of
work activities and work exposures. The next six sections
focus on various health conditions: back pain; hand dis-
comfort; work injuries; skin conditions (dermatitis); eye,
nose, and throat irritation; and other conditions. The final
section focuses on cigarette smoking.
Definitions for many of the terms used in this report
can be found in appendix II. The entire NHIS–OHS
questionnaire is presented in appendix III.
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Table formats
The tables included in this report present the majority
of the data collected through the Occupational Health
Supplement from currently working adults. The tables
present these data by major sociodemographic variables
and by broad classification of occupation.
Most of the tables contain percents of the currently
working population (appropriately defined for the socio-
demographic or occupational variable) that have a speci-
fied attribute (either health status or work-related
condition). Therefore, the columns of each section of the
tables add to 100 percent, allowing for rounding error.
Exceptions are tables in which each percent is indepen-
dent of other row percents. These tables are labeled as
“percent of persons,” in contrast with tables labeled
“percent distribution.” The percents are weighted, unless
indicated otherwise, so that they are representative of the
national population. Because NHIS is designed as a com-
plex, multistage probability sample, it is necessary to
reflect this complex design in the derivation of the esti-
mates of percents. Therefore, each of the percents pre-
sented in the table have been calculated using the weights
provided for each sample person. These weights incorpo-
rate adjustments based on the sample design and response
patterns so that estimation using these weights produces
values representative of the resident, civilian noninstitu-
tionalized population of the United States. (For details of
the calculation of the weights, use of the weights in the
calculation of the statistics, and estimation of standard
errors of the statistics, see appendix I.)
Although these estimates are nationally representa-
tive, they are taken from data collected from a sample of
people. The precision of the estimate depends on the
sample size; the larger the sample, the more precise the
estimate. Accordingly, sample sizes are included for each
estimate to keep the estimates in context.
The numbers of respondents provide a sense of the
errors in the estimate, However, the calculation of stan-
dard errors and statistical significance should incorporate
the specific sampling information for the survey. If only
the number of respondents and an assumption of simple
random sampling to estimate the standard error are used,
the estimates will be erroneous and probably too small
because potential clustering and other factors, such as
multistage sampling, due to the complex sampling design,
would not be included in the standard error estimate. One
method to approximate the standard error that incorpo-
rates sampling design information is used in this report
and is described in appendix I.
Results
Given the large number of tables included in this
report, it is impossible to discuss all the findings in detail.
In this section, some of the results are highlighted for each
section of tables,
Working population
Table 1 shows the percent distribution of work status
of LIllpersons 1Syears of age and over in the United States
in 19SS. The estimates are presented by sociodemographic
variables —sex, age, race, ethnicity, and education —as
well as by geographic region and place of residence, which
is defined as metropolitan statistical area (MSA) or non-
MSA, Based on information provided by all 44,233 adults
who were interviewed, approximately 4 percent of the U.S.
adults had never worked, 66 percent were currently em-
ployed, and 31 percent were currently not working. Some
variation in the work status was noted by sex, age, ethnic-
ity, and years of education. A higher percent of men were
employed (76 percent) than women (56 percent), Cur-
rently employed levels were higher for individuals under
65 years of age or individuals with 12years of education or
more than for those over age 65 years or those with less
education (figure 1).
In table 2, the percent distribution of currently em-
ployed individuals is presented by major occupational
class and class of employment. Among currently employed
individuals, 58 percent worked in white-collar jobs, 12 per-
cent in service jobs, 27 percent in blue-collar jobs, and
3 percent in farming, forestry, or fisheries. (The definitions
of jobs included in these classes are given in appendk II.
Because of the small percent of persons working in farm-
ing, forestry, or fishery occupations, the estimates pre-
sented for individuals in this group are subject to a greater
sampling error than those for individuals in other occupa-
tional classes.) Percent distributions of current workers by
occupational class varied considerably within all variables
presented in the table.
Tables 3 and 4 give the percent distribution of em-
ployment in more narrowly defined industries and occupa-
tions. These definitions were not used in the other tables
because the relatively smaller numbers of respondents
within each category yielded imprecise estimates for many
of the health conditions and work-related factors.
Tables A and B provide information on the reasons
for stopping work among the 31 percent of the US.
population who were currently not employed, but had
been employed at some time in the past. Among the men,
almost half of these individuals were retired. Among the
women, a quarter were retired. Job-related health prob-
lems were cited by 8 percent of the men and 3 percent of
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Figure 1, Percent of adults currently employed, by age and education: United States, 1988.
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Table A. Number and percent distribution of males 18 years of age and over who had ever worked but were currently not employed, by
reason for stopping work, according to selected sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1988








reasons to job to job Retired care from job Other
Number
Total’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,663
Age
18-29 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 626
30-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415
45-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,060
65years and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,560
Race
White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,833
Black. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 727
Ethnicity
Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 191
Non-Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,492
Occupational group2
White collar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,451
Service, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 432
Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 375
Blue -colla r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,351
Education level
Lessthan 12years . . . . . . . . . . ,. 1,965
12years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,433
13–15years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 713
Morethan 15years . . . . . . . . . . . . 545
Percent distribution
100.0 7.8 14.0 48.8 1.2 6.7 21.5
100.0 3.6 3.7 *o. 1 *1.3 16.6 74.7
100.0 16.5 18.6 *0.5 *3. 1 21.8 39.3
100.0 14.2 26,7 38.4 *1.4 6.8 12,4
100.0 4.6 10.8 78,2 0.7 *0.6 5.0
100.0 7.3 13.2 52.7 1.0 6.2 19.6
100.0 11.6 21.1 25.6 *1.8 11.2 26.7
100.0 *4.8 13.1 29.5 *1.7 20.1 30.9
100.0 7.9 14.1 49.7 1.2 6.0 21.1
100.0 3.1 9.9 62.3 1.5 3.1 20.1
100.0 7.2 i 4.7 29.0 *0.8 11.4 36.8
100.0 8.8 19.0 43.3 *2.5 *3.6 22.7
100,0 10.7 15.7 45.1 1.0 8.6 18.9
100.0 9.5 18.6 50.0 1.2 6.1 14.6
100.0 7.7 12.7 47.7 1.3 10,0 20,5
100.0 7.3 9.8 36.4 *1.1 5.0 40.5
100.0 2.4 7.6 63.2 *1.2 *2.1 23.5
Ilncludesmaleeof racas other than b[ackand white andmales with unknown occupations and unknown education.
28ased on job of 10ngeSt employment.
31nc]udes farming, forestry, and fishing Occupations.
NOTES: The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error computations are shown in table Ill in appendix 1.Estimates for which the numerator has
arelative standard error (RSE) ofmorethan 30percent areindicated with an asterisk.
health problems were about 60percent higher for black
persons than for white persons, Among men, job-related
health problems were cited more frequently among re-
spondents whose longest employment was as a blue-collar
worker, followed by farming, forestry, and fishing workers
and by service workers. (As noted above, the sample sizes
should be kept in mind. For instance, there were fewer
than 500 respondents employed in either service occupa-
tions or farming, forestry, and fishing occupations.)
Among women, the percents were highest among those
whose longest employment was in farming, forestry, or
fishing, followed by service workers. (There were fewer
than 500 female respondents employed in farming, for-
estry, and fishing occupations,) Among the women, one-
third indicated that they had stopped work for reasons
related to the family or children. This was most often
noted by women aged 30-44 years (more than 50 percent).
For both genders, health problems, whether related to
job or not, as the reason for stopping working, were
inversely associated with education level.
Work-related activities and conditions
Table 5 presents the distribution of the percent of
currently working adults who experienced several different
work-related activities or conditions. Men were more
likely than women to have jobs that require these activi-
ties, More men (22 percent) than women (10 percent)
reported that their daily work involved more than 4 hours
of strenuous physical activity. Similarly, more men (35 per-
cent) than women (24 percent) reported 4 or more hours
daily of work-related bending, twisting, or reaching. How-
ever, more equal proportions of both sexes (40 percent
men and 36 percent women), reported at least 4 hours
daily of work-related bending or twisting of the hands or
wrists. Twelve percent of men and 4 percent of women
reported working with hand-operated vibrating machinery
for 4 hours or more per day,
The proportion of workers spending 4 or more hours
per day on each type of these work activities consistently
decreased as age and education level increased, Hispanic
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Table B. Number and percent distribution of females 18 years of age and over who had ever worked but were currently not employed, by
reason for stopping work, according to selected sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1988
Reaaon for stopping work
Heelth problem
Child or
All Related Unrelated famify On layoff
Characteristic Respondents reasons to job to job Retired care from ]ob Other
Number Percent distribution
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,225 100.0 3.0 9.6 24.6 33.3 4.3 25.2
Age
18–29years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,655 100.0 1.7 4.8 ●0.2 40.1 6.7
30-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46.5
1,812 100.0 2.9 8.2 *0.3 53.6 6.8 28.2
45-64 years, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,160 100.0 5.3 15.0 18.9 30.9 5.0
65years and over . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24.9
4,578 100.0 2.1 6.9 52.7 21.0 1.3 14.0
Race
White. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,425 100.0 2.8 8.5 25.9 33.9 3.6
Black, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25.1
1,604 100.0 4.4 19.0 16.6 27.4 6.9 23.6
Ethniclty
Hlspanlc, , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 508 100.0 4.1 9.4 6.4 40.9 7.6 29.3
Non-Hispanic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,717 100.0 2.9 9.6 25.6 32.6 4.0 25.0
Occupational group2
White collar .,, , .,, ., . . . . . . . . 5,469 100,0 2.1 6.5 27.9 34.5 3.6
;;~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25.4
2,436 100.0 4.5 13.7 19.0 32.3 3.8 28.6
290 100.0 5.6
Blue-collar”:::::::::::::: :::
17.1 21.3 23.6 *3.6 26.3
1,973 100.0 3.7 12.9 22,1 31.9 6.9 22.5
Education level
Less than 12years . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,661 100.0 4.3 13.9 26.0 29.7 5.0 21.2
12years ., .,, , . .,,,...,. ., 3,871 100.0 2.7 6.5 23.2 35.5 4.6 25.5
13-15years .,,,,.,,..,,, ,,, 1,605 100.0 2.2 7.2 22.1 31.6 3.9 32.6
Morethan 15years. ,, ..,... . . . 1,029 100.0 1.4 4.4 28.7 38.6 *1.5 25.3
‘Includee females ofraces other than black andwhite and females with unknown occupations and unknown education.
%asad on Job of longest duration.
Slncludes farming, forestry, and fishing occupaticms.
NOTES: The percents ahown are weighted national estimates. The standard error computations are shown in table Ill in appendix 1.Estimates for which the numerator has
arelatlve standard error (RSE) ofmorethan 30percent areindicated with an asterisk.
persons were more likely than non-Hispanic persons to be
involved in all of these types of work activities in their
jobs.
As is shown in figure 2, persons in farming, forestry, or
fishing occupations experienced the greatest probability of
strenuous physical activity or bending, twisting, or reach-
ing. Individuals both in farming, forestry, and fishing
occupations and in blue-collar occupations had a relatively
high probability of operating hand-held vibrating machin-
ery or bending or twisting of the hands and wrists.
Work exposure of hands and arms to selected sub-
stances is presented in table 6. These include selected
substances from the categories of industrial chemicals;
soaps, detergents, and disinfecting solutions; agricultural
products; and other. A detailed description of the specific
questions from the interview is given in appendix II. The
percents shown in this table, in contrast to most of the
other tables, do not add to 100. For instance, the 40 per-
cent of the working population that reported exposure of
their hands and arms to industrial chemicals at work may
also include some persons who reported exposure to
soaps, detergents, or disinfecting solutions at work.
Musculoskeletal and skin conditions
(dermatitis)
Back pain every day for a week or more during the
previous 12 months is a frequent condition among cur-
rently working individuals; approximately 18 percent re-
ported this condition (table 7). The condition was more
frequent among white persons (18 percent) than black
persons (13 percent). Back pain was less frequent among
the younger currently working population (15 percent of
18-29-year-olds versus 19 percent of 30-44-year-olds).
Among blue-collar workers, 21 percent had back pain in
contrast with 16 percent of white-collar workers. Rates for
the other two occupational groups were about 18 percent.
Figure 3 and table 8 display the causes to which the
respondents attributed their back pain. Half of the
respondents reported work-related causes. Among the
workers in farming, forestry, and fishing occupations who
had back pain, 45 percent attributed their back pain to
repeated activity at work, 11 percent to an injury at work,
and another 23 percent to both repeated activity and
injury at work.
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Figure 2. Percent of currently employed adults experiencing
various repeated work-related actMties, W Occupation 9rouP:
United States, 1988
One-quarter of the currently working population who
reported back pain indicated that they missed some days
of work because of the back pain, and 12 percent reported
missing more than 5 days (table 9). There was little
difference between the percent of men and of women who
missed work due to back pain. Farming, forestry, and
fishing workerswere more likely to miss work as a result of
the back pain.
Table C shows the percent of individuals with back
pain who missed work by the location of the pain. About
30 percent of the people who reported that their pain was
in the lower back and spread into the hips and legs missed
at least 1 day of work. In contrast, 26 percent of those with
pain confined to the upper or middle back missed work,
and 20 percent of the people with only lower back pain
missed work.
Figure 3. Percent distribution of reported cause of back pain
among the currently employed population: United States, 1988
Approximately 37 percent of those reporting some
back p;in experienced lower back pain with spreading
pain (6.6 percent out of 17.6 percent) (table 7). About
two-thirds of the people reporting back pain said that they
had had the pain for more than 2 years (table 9). One of
five persons having notable back pain said that they had to
stop working at a job, changed jobs, or made a major
change in their work activities during their worklife be-
cause of back pain. An additional percent may have quit
working altogether because of back pain. Those individu-
als are not included in this report.
Tables 10 and 11 present similar findings with regard
to hand discomfort. About 22 percent of the currently
working adults reported some hand discomfort (table 10).
Of these, almost a quarter attributed the hand discomfort
to an injury, regardless of work-relatedness. Among the
remaining workers who reported hand discomfort not
from an injury, 59 percent had prolonged hand discomfort,
defined as having hand discomfort every day for at least a
week or a total of 20 days or more in the past 12 months.
Hand discomfort resulting from noninju~ was more com-
mon among working women (19 percent) than among
working men (13 percent).
Of those reporting prolonged hand discomfort, about
60 percent had experienced the discomfort for more than
2 years, and 10 percent had experienced the discomfort
for more than 10 years (table 11). Farming, forest~, and
fishing workers were more likely to report long-term
10
Table C. Number and percent distribution of current workers 18 years of age and over who had back pain every day for a week or more
during the past 12 months, by workdays missed because of back pain, according to type of back pain: United States, 1988
Type of back pain
Low back
A// respondents Extending Not extending
with Upper or to lower to lower
Workdays missed back pain middla back body parts body parts Unknown
Number
Allcategorles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,853 1,197 1,819 1,778 81
Percent distribution
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Dldnotmlss work, ., ., . . . . . . . . 73.1 72.6 67.6 78.6





12.1 13.0 15.8 7.6
Unknown, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
●17.3
1.7 1.4 2.0 1.4 *9.6
NOTES:The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error computations are shown in table [1in appendix 1.Estimates for which the numerator has
a relative standard error (RSE) of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk.
discomfort; 16 percent reported more than 10 years of
discomfort, About 5 percent of current workers with pro-
longed hand discomfort had to stop working at a job or
changed jobs during their worklife because of hand dis-
comfort. Another 6 percent changed work activities.
Tables 12 and 13 present findings on dermatitis.
Approximately 12 percent of the currently working adults
reported some dermatitis, most often on the hands and
arms (table 12). White-collar workers reported dermatitis
most frequently, Black workers, Hispanic workers, and
workers with less than 12 years of education reported
dermatitis least often. About half of those reporting der-
matitis said that the condition had existed for more than 1
month during the past year.
Fifteen percent attributed their dermatitis to exposure
to chemicals or other substances at work (table 13). More
than one-quarter of the workers in blue- collar occupa-
tions, about a quarter of service workers, and a quarter of
farming, forestry, and fishing workers attributed their
dermatitis to chemicals or other substances at work, In
contrast, only 9 percent of white-collar workers attributed
their dermatitis to chemicals or other substances at work.
Overall, 67 percent attributed their dermatitis to causes
other than chemicals or other substances, Only 2 percent
stopped working at a job or changed jobs or work activities
during the previous 12 months because of their dermatitis.
Eye, nose, and throat irritation
The questions on eye, nose, and throat irritation
focused on the previous 2-week period. One of five re-
spondents reported having had one of these conditions
(most often nose irritation) in that period (table 14), Four
percent reported all three conditions in the 2-week period.
Conditions were most often reported by the youngest
workers (18–29 years old) and by females.
Seventy-six percent of the workers’ nose irritation was
attributed to colds, flu, or allergies (table 15). Also,
57 percent of the eye irritation and 69 percent of the sore
or dry throat were attributed to colds, flu, or allergies. Hay
fever and allergies were a more common problem among
women. Approximately 38, 20, and 24 percent of eye,
nose, and throat irritation, respectively, were attributed to
a nonspecific “something else.”
Work-related injuries
About 7 percent of the currently working population
reported having experienced a work-related injury in the
previous 12 months (table 16). The injury rate was approx-
imately the same for white and for black persons, but it
was greater among males and among the young. Blue-
collar workers had the highest rate, 13.1 percent, These
findings are consistent with those reported using the basic
NHIS questionnaire data collected between 1983 and 1987
(14). The “at-work” injury rate reported from those data
was slightly higher (9.6 percent injury episodes per 100
persons for the total currently working population). The
difference in the two statistics can be attributed to two
factors, Because 1 percent of the persons reported more
than 1 injury episode, the number of episodes per 100
people would be greater than the number of people
injured per 100. Also, the previous data were collected
using a 2-week recall period, whereas the data collected in
the NHIS-OHS are based on a 12-month recall period.
Over this longer recall period, there is underreporting due
to memory loss (15).
Figure 4 shows the percent distribution of work-
related injuries by type of injury. The distribution is not
substantially different from the percent distribution of
types of injuries for all injuries to the total U.S. popula-
tion, reported in an earlier series report titled Types of
Injuries by Selected Characteristics: United States, 1985-87
(16). There were more burns among the work-related
injuries (4.7 percent as opposed to 2.7 percent reported in
the above report) and fewer fractures (6.6 percent as
opposed to 12.7 percent reported in the above report,
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Figure 4. Percent distribution of work-related injuries during past
12 months among the currently employed population, by type of
injury United States, 1988
which also includes intracranial injuries). However, the
more frequent sprains and strains (26,4 versus 21.6 per-
cent) and lacerations or punctures (20,5 versus 22.1 per-
cent) were the most frequent types of injury in both
distributions. The back and the hand, wrist, or fingers
were the most frequently injured body parts (table 17).
About 8 percent of the injured persons either changed
employer, kind of work, or work activity as a result of the
injury,
Table D indicates the nature of injury and body parts
injured for the workers who missed at least a half-day of
work and the workers who did not miss work because of
the injury. More than half of workers missed work if they
sustained an injury to their shoulder, back, or foot, toe, or
ankle. The same was true for the injury types: fracture,
strain or sprain, or “other.”
Other health conditions
Table 18 displays the prevalence of a variety of health
conditions among the currently employed U.S. population.
Table 18 contains those conditions, from the list assessed
by the Occupational Health Supplement, that occurred
more frequently (at least 1 percent) among the
respondents.
Among the currently employed population, 19 percent
experienced trouble with neck, back, or spine (table 18).
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Also, 3 percent reported that they had tendinitis, 2 per-
cent reported asthma, 1 percent reported carpal tunnel
syndrome, and 2 percent noted having had chronic bron-
chitis, Respiratory conditions were most common among
service workers,
Hearing problems were reported by almost 8 percent
of the currently employed (table 18), These problems
were more common among men than among women (10
versus 5 percent) and among farming, forestry, and fishing
occupations (11 percent). Hearing problems and deafness
were most common among persons aged 65 years and
older (16 and 7 percent, respectively).
All of these conditions were more frequently reported
by white workers than black workers and by non-Hispanics
than Hispanics.
Smoking and respiratory conditions
The U.S. Surgeon General has expressed concerns
regarding possible synergistic effects of cigarette smoking
and exposure to various work-related conditions (17), Of
particular concern was the relatively higher percent of
blue-collar and service workers in 1978-80 who at that
time were “currently” smoking (46.5 and 47.0 percent),
contrasted with the white-collar workers (32,8 percent), In
general, the frequency of smoking has decreased over the
decade since the data reported in the U.S. Surgeon
General’s report. However, table 19 shows that blue-collar
workers were still the most likely to be regular smokers in
1988 (38.4 percent), followed by service workers (34.0);
farming, forestry, and fishing workers (28,0); and white-
collar workers (23.7). Younger female, black, Hispanic,
and highly educated workers were more likely never to
have smoked. Overall, in 1988 among adults (regardless of
current working status), the percent who currently smoked
was 28.1 (18), about the same as among the currently
employed (29.1) (table 19). The percent “currently” smok-
ing was strongly inversely associated with years of
education.
More than half (55 percent) of the currently employed
population worked in situations where smoking was not
allowed (table 19). Of those who worked where smoking
was allowed, 43 percent (17 percent out of 39 percent)
expressed some discomfort from the smoke. More detailed
analyses of these data are presented in a recent issue of
the Morbidityand Mortality Week@Report (19).
Because smokers are more likely to experience eye,
nose, or throat irritation, the percent distributions of these
and other respiratory conditions are given separately for
“never” smokers, former smokers, and current smokers in
tables 20 and 21.
There was little difference in the percent of workers
with eye, nose, or throat irritation for any of the socio-
demographic variables among the various smoking status
populations (table 20). Consistently for all smoking sta-
tuses, younger, female, white, and non-Hispanic workers
were more likely to report these irritations. Compared
with workers in other occupational groups, workers in
farming, forestry, and fishing occupations reported fewer
Table D. Number and percent distribution of work injuries during the past 12 months among persons 18 years of age and over who were
currently employed, by lost workdays, according to body part injured and type of injury United States, 1988
Workday loss
A// injury More than Less than
Body part injured episodes All half-workday half-workday
and type of Injury at work losses lost lost Unknown
Number Percent distribution
Total, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,211 100.0 45.5 50.7 3.8
Body part Injured
Shoulder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Knee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Head, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eyeball, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Back . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hand,wrlst, orfinger ..,,..... . . . . . . . . . . .
Foot,toe, orankle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .













































Burns, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109 100.0 30.3 67.9 1.8
Contusions orabraslons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27e 100.0 3S.6 59.4 I .e
Fracture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155 100,0 66.5 32.9 0,6
Laceratlonorpuncture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 426 100.0 26.6 72.7 0.7
Stralnorspraln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 599 100.0 57.3 40.9 1.8
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 461 100.0 50.9 45.9 3.1
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161 100.0 36.6 34.2 29.2
NOTE: Numbers and percents are unweighed.
conditions; however, the numbers of workers in these smoking was consistent throughout most of the demo-
occupations interviewed were small. graphic groups examined. Among the current smokers,
The percent of currently employed persons who had women and persons aged 65 years or older reported
asthma was not associated with smoking status, whereas chronic bronchitis at much higher rates than did their
the percent with chronic bronchitis in;reased from 1.2 counterparts.
among “never” smokersto 1.8 among former smokers to The population
2,8 among current smokers (table 21). This pattern of percent estimates in
increasing percent of bronchitis with increasingly recent in table 22.
estimates, on which the weighted
this report are based, are presented
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m Table 1. Number and percent distribution of persons of 18 years of age and over by work status, according to selected sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1988
[Data are based on sample person interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of
terms are given in appendix 11]
Sex Age Race Ethn;city Geographic region Place of residence Education level
All 16-29 3044 45-64 65 years
Work stalus
Less than 12 13-15 More than
respondents Male Femafe yeara years yeare and over White Black Hiaparrb Non-Hispanic Northeast Midwest Soufh West MSA Not MSA 12 years years years 15 years
Number
All categories. . . . . . . . . . 44,233 18,56225,671 10,51613,98710,747 8,883 36,8646,186 2,623 41,610 9,055 11,363 14,9698,846 33,719 10,514 10,396 16,421 8,907 8,364
Percent distribution
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Never worked . . . . . . . . . 3.8 1.1 6.3 4.7 1.9 3.1 7.3 3.4 5.5 9.1 3.4 4.0
Overworked . . . . . . . . . . 96.2
3.2 4.4 3.3 3.8 3.8
98.9 93.7 95.3 98.1 96.9 92.7 96.6 94.5
8.8 3.1 2.2 1.0
90.9 96.6 96.0 96.6
Currently employed . . . . 65.5
95.6 96.7 96.2 96.2 91.2 96.9 97.8
75.9 56.2 75.2 82.7 67.6 12.7
99.0
65.8 63.3 66.1 65.5 65.6
Currently not employed. . 30.7
65.9 64.7 66.4 66.4 62.5 41.8
23.0 37.5 20.1
67.4 73.9 80.7
15.4 29.3 80.0 30.8 31.2 24.8 31.1 30.3 30.9 30.9 30.3 29.7 33.7 49.4 29.5 23.9 18.3
‘Includes persons of races other than black and white and persons with unknown education.
NOTES The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error computations are shown in table Ill in appendix 1.MSA is metropolitan statistical area.
Table 2. Number and percent distribution of currently employed persons 18 years of age and over by occupation and class of employment, according to selected
sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1988
[Data are based on sample person interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of
terms are given in appendix 11]
Sex Age Race Ethnicity Geographic ragion Place of residence Education /eve/
Occupation and class All 18-2930-44 45-6465 years Less than 12 13-15 More than
of employment respondents Male Female years years years and over White Black Hispanic Non-Hispanic Northeast Midwest South West MSA Not MSA 12 years years years 15 years
Number
23,1603,496 1,674 25,734 5,556
Percent distribution
100.0100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

































Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Occupational group
Whie collar . . . . . . . . . .
Service . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blue -colla r . . . . . . . . .
Farming, forest~,
and fishing ..,......




46.9 70.8 52.9 60.9 58.5
6.8 16.6 15.0 10.2 11.7
39.7 11.2 29.1 26.5 26.1
4.3 1.1 2.7 2.1 3.5






59.3 44.3 44.8 58.6 60.1
11.0 21.5 17.8 11.9 11.6
26.3 31.6 32.4 26.5 26.7
3.0 2.2 4.7 2.7 1.1














Private company . . . . . .
Governmen~. . . . . . . . .
Self-employed. . . . . . . .





71.4 72.8 84.9 69.4 62.9
13.5 16.2 8.5 16.3 19.5
12.0 7.7 4.3 10.7 13.7





71.7 72.6 79.2 71.5 74.2
14,5 17.7 11.2 15.0 14.1
10.9 4.1 5.9 10.4 8.7









1Includes pemons of races other than black and whte and persons with unknown education.
2Respondent-defined.
31ncludes Federal, State, and local government.
NOTES The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error (SE) amputations are shown in table Ill in append~ 1. Estimates for which the numerator has a relative standard error (RSE) of more than
30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. MSA is metropolitan statistical area.
Table 3. Number and percent distribution of currently employed persons 18 years of age and over by industry, according to selected sociodemographic characteristics: United
States, 1988
[Data are based on sample pereon interviews of the civilian noninstitutionaliied population. The survey design, generef qualifications, and information on the reliabil%y of the estimates are given in appendix 1.Definitions of
terms are given in appendix 11]
Sex Age Race Ethniciiy Geographic region Place of residence Education level
All 1S–29 30-4445-6465 years
Industry
Less than 12 13–15 More than
respondents Male Female years years years and over White Black Hispanic Non-Hispanic Northeast Midwest South West MSA Not MSA 12 years years years 15 years
All categories . . . . . . . .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Agriculture, forestry,
and fisheries . . . . . . . .
Mining . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Construction. . . . . . . . .
Manufacturing . . . . . . . .
Transport,
communications, and
other public utilities. . . .
Wholesale trade. . . . . . .
Retail trade. . . . . . . . . .
Finance, insurance, and
real estate . . . . . . . . . .
Business and repair
services . . . . . . . . . . .
Personal services. . . . . .
Entertainment and
recreation services . . . .
Professional and
related services . . . . . .
Public administration. .






























































































































































































































1Includes persons of races other than black and white and persons with unknown education.
NOTES: The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error (SE) computations are shown in table Ill in appendix 1. Estimates for which the numerator has a relative standard error (RSE) of more than
30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. MSA is metropolitan statistical area.
co Table 4. Number and percent distribution of currently employed persons 18 years of age and over by occupation, according to selected sociodemographic characteristics
United States, 1988
[Data are baaed on sample person interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of
terms are given in appendix 11]
Sex Age Race Ethrr!city Geographic region Place of residence Education level
All 18-29 30-44 45-84 65 yeara Less than
Occupation
12 13-15 More than
respondent Male Female years years years and over White Black Hispanic Non-Hispanic Northeast Midwest South West MSA Not MSA 12 years years years 15 years
All categories . . . . . . . .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Executive, administrative, .
and managerial . . . . . .
occupations . . . . . . . .
Professional spacialty . . .
occupations . . . . . . . .
Technicians and related
support occupations . . .
- Sales occupations . . . . .
Administrative support. . .
occupations . . . . . . . .
Private household
occupations . . . . . . . .
Protective service
occupations . . . . . . . .
Service occupations,
except protective and
household . . . . . . . . .
Farming, forastry, and
fishing occupations. . . .
Precision production, craft,
and repair
occupations . . . . . . . .
Machine operators,
assemblers, and
inspectors. . . . . . . . . .
Transportation and
material moving
occupations . . . . . . . .
Handlers, equipment
cleaners, helpers,
and laborers . . . . . . . .
Unknown occupation and





























































































































































































































































1includes persons of races other than black and white and persons with unknown education.
NOTES: The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error (SE) computations are shown in table Ill in appendix 1. Estimates for which the numarator has a a relative standard error (RSE) of more than
30 percent are indicated with an asterisk. MSA ia metropolitan statistical area.
Table 5. Number and percent distribution of currently employed persons 18 years of age and over by length of time spent daily at specified work activity, according to selected
sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1988
[Data are baaed an sample person interviews of the civilian noninstitutionafized population. The survey design, general qualifications, end information on the reiiabiiii of the estimates are given in appendix I. Definitions of
terms are given in appendix II]
Sex Age Race Ethrricity Occupational group Education level
Work activity All 18–29 3044 45-64 65 years White Blue Less than 12 13–15 More them
and hours spent respondents Male Female years years years and over White Black Hispanic Non-Hispanic collar Service Farrr# collar 12 yeara years years 15 years
All categories . . . . . . . .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Repeated strenuous
physical activ~
None . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 2 hours . . . . .
2–3 hours. . . . . . . . . . .
4or more hours. . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . .
Repeated bending,
twisting, or reaching
None . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less thsn 2 hours . .
2–3 hours. . . . . . . . . . .
4or more hours. . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . .
Bending or twisting of
hands or wrists
None . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 2 hours . . . .
2–3 hours. . . . . . . . . . .
4or more hours. . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . .
Hand operation of
vibrating machinery
None . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 2 hours . . . .
2–3 hours. . . . . . . . . . .
4 or more hours. . . . . . .






















































































































































































































































































































































































1Includes persons of races other than black and white and persons with unknown occupations and unknown education.
‘Includes farming, forestry, and fishing occupations.
NOTES: The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error (SE) computations are shown in table Ill in appendix 1.Estimates for which the numerator has a relative standard error (RSE) of more than
30 percent are indicated with an aeterisk.
aY
ro
o Table 6. Number and percent of currently employed persons 18 yaars of age and over by selected sociodemographic characteristics and substance categories to which hands or
arms were exposed at work United States, 1988
[Data are based on sample person interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of
terms are given in appendix Ii]
Sex Age Race Ethniciiy Occupational group Education /eve/
All 18-29 30-44 45-64 65 years White Blue Less than 12
Category
13–15 More than
respondents Male Female years years yeara and over White Black Hispanic Non-Hispanic collar Sewice Far& collar 12 years years years 15 years
Number
All categories . . . . . . . . 27,408 13,653 13,755 7,710 11,477 7,154 1,067 23,160 3,496 1,674 25,734 16,156 3,615 740 6,797 3,777 10,531 6,353 6,683
Percent
Industrial chemicals . . . . 39.9 51.7 25.6 43.0 40.8 36.6 26.3 41.1 32.5 39.6 40.0 25.7 36.9
Soaps, detergenta, or
71.7 68.5 49.4 45.7 38.0 26.3
disinfecting solution. . . . 35.4 36.3 31.6 40.6 34.9 31.4 24.5 35.5 34.6 37.1 35.3 23.6 87.0 55.5 44.2 43.2 40.1 35.5 22.4
Agricultural products. . . . 21.2 20.9 21.6 26.3 19.4 16.2 19.6 21.0 22.7 23.9 21.0 13.2 52.6 83.5 17.4 31.0 23.8 20.8 11.2
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.1 12.0 10.2 12.0 12.1 9.3 4.9 11.3 9.5 11.2 11.1 8.6 11.3 6.7 16.9 11.0 11.9 12.1 9.0
llncludes persons of races other than black and white and persons with unknown occupations and unknown education.
21ncludes faming, forestry, and fishing oCCUpMOrlS.
NOTES: The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error (SE) computations are shown in table Ill in appendix 1.
Table 7. Number and percent distribution of currently employed persons 18 years of age and over by type of back pain, according to selected sociodemographic characteristics:
United States, 1988
[Data are based on sample person interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in appendix L Definitions of
terms are given in appendix 11]
Sex Age Race Ethniciiy Occupational group Education level
Type of All 18–29 30-44 45-84 65 years White Blue Less than 12 13-15 More than
back pain respondents Male Female years years years and over White Black Hispanic Non-Hispanic collar Service Farrr# collar 12 years years years 15 years
All categories . . . . . . . . 27,408 13,653 13,755 7,710 11,477 7,154 1,067 23,160 3,498 1,674 25,734 16,158 3,615 740 6,797 3,777 10,531 6,353 6,683
Percent distribution
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
None . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82.4 81.6 83.1 85.1 80.9 81.4 63.9 81.7 86.6 85.6 62.2 64.0 81.9
Upper or middle back . . . 4.4
62.7 79.2 60.5 81.4 82.7
3.9 5.0 4.4 4.9 3.9 2.2
85.0
4.5 3.1 5.0 4.3 4.0 4.9
Low back extending to
4.5 4.9 5.2 4.4 4.5 3.8
lower body parts. . . . . . 6.6 6.6 6.5 4.0 7.0 6.7 7.2 6.9 4.9 4.9 6.7 5.8 7.2
Low back not extending to
6.6 7.8 7.6 7.2 6.1 5.1
lower body parts. . . . . . 6.7 7.7 5.4 6.5 7.2 6.0 6.7 6.8 5.2 4.3 6.6 6.2 6.0 6.2 8.1 6.5 7.0 6.7 6.0
llncludes persons of races other than black and white and persons with unknown occupations and unknown education.
‘Includes farming, forestry, and fishing occupations.
NOTES: Back pain is defined as having back pain every day for a week or more during the past 12 months. The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error (SE) computations are shown in table
II in appendix L
Table 8. Number and percent distribution of currerrtiy employed persons 18 years of age and over who had back pain by cause of back pain, according to selected
sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1988
[Date are based on sample person interviews of the civilian noninetitutionakad population. The survey design, general qualifications, end information on the reliability of the estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of
terms are given in appendix 11]
Sex Age Race Ethnlcify Occupational group Education level
All 16-29 30-44 45-64 65 years White
Cause of back pain
Blue Less than 12 13–15 More than
responderrtsl Male Fern&e years years years and over White Black Hispanic Non-Hisparrr’c mllar Service Far& collar 12 years years years 15 years
Number
468 242 4,611All categories . . . . . . . . 4,853 2,509 2,344 1,183 2,163 1,340 167 4,276 2,642 656 137 1,403 726 1,986 1,117 1,011
Percent distribution
100.0 100.0 100.0Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 I 00.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
AccidenL3
Atwork . . . . . . . . . . .









8.6 7.9 9.4 7.7












Atwork . . . . . . . . . . .







26.4 24.5 14.5 25.9













Atwork . . . . . . . . . . .
Notatwork . . . . . . . .
Disease or illness. . . . . .

















16.9 14.9 *4.O 16.1
4.4 3.0 *5.8 4.5
10.4 17.8 28.6 13.6





















llncludes persons ofraces other than black andwtite andpersons wtihunknown occupations and unknown education.
21ncludesfarrning, forest~, and fishing occupations.
3Single accident or injury.
NOTES: Back pain is defined as having back pain every day for a week or more during the past 12 months. The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error (SE) computation are shown in table
11in appendix 1. Estimates forwNch thenumerator hasarelative standard enor(RSE) ofmorethan 30percent areindcated with an asterisk.
N
NJ
N Table 9. Number and percent distribution of currently employed persons 18 years of age and over who had back pain by back-pain-related characteristics, according to selected
sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1988
[Dafa are basedon sample pereon interviews of the civilisn noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of
terms are given in appendix 11]
Sex Age Race Ethrricity Occupational group Education level
Back-pain-related All 18–29 30-44 45-64 65 years White Blue Less than 12
characteristic respondents Male Female years years years and over White Black Hispanic Non-Hispanic collar Service Farrr# collar
13-15 More than
12 years years yeara 15 years
All categories . . . . . . . .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Number of days
with back pain
7–14days . . . . . . . . . .
15–30 days . . . . . . . . . .
31-364 days . . . . . . . . .
Every day . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . .
Workday loss due
to back pain
Did not miss work . . . . .
l–5days . . . . . . . . . . .
More than 5 days. . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . .
Years with back pain
Less than 2 years. . . . . .
2–5years . . . . . . . . . . .
6-10years . . . . . . . . . .
More than 10 years. . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . .
Lifetime change in work
status or activity due to
back pain
Nochange . . . . . . . . .
Changed jobs or stopped
working at a job . . . . .
Changed work activities. .




























































































































































































































































































































































































1Includes persons of races other than black and white and persons of unknown occupations and unknown education.
‘Includes farming, forestry, and fishing occupations.
NOTES: Back pain is defined as having back pain every day for a week or more during the past 12 months. The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error (SE) computations are shown in table
II in appendix 1.Estimates for which the numerator has a relative standard error (RSE) of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk.
Table 10. Number and percent distribution of currently employed persons 18 years of age and over by type and duration of hand discomfort during past 12 months, according to
selected sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1988
[Date are based on sample person interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qual%ications, and information on the relisbilii of the estimates are given in append~ L Definitions of
terms are given in appendix 11]
Sex Age Race Ethnicity Occupational group Education /evef
Hand discomfort All 16-29 3044 45-64 65 years White
characteristic
Blue Less then 12 13-15 More than
respondents Male Female years years years and over White Black Hispanic Non-Hispanic colkr Service Farrr# cdar 12 yeara years years 15 years
All Categories . . . . . . . . . . . . 27,408 13,653 13,755 7,710
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
No discomfort . . . . . . . . . . . . 77.8 76.8 76.6 80.6
Discomfort
Frominjury . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.4 6.7 3.7 6.5
Not from injury . . . . . . . . . . 15.7 13.2 18.8 11.9
Not prolonged . . . . . . . . . 6.3 5.2 7.5 6.0
Prolonged . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.3 8.0 10.8 5.8
Ever had arthritis . . . . . . . 3.5 2.7 4.5 0.9











1,067 23,160 3,496 1,674 25,734 16,156 3,615 740 6,797 3,777 10,531 6,353 6,683
Percent &tribution
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
73.9 77.7 78.2 83.1 77.4 80.7 76.4 75.8 72.6 74.8 76.4 77.5 82.6
2.5 5.4 5.0 4.0 5.5 4.1 5.8 7.3 7.6 6.4 5.4 5.8 4.2
22.7 15.8 15.3 12.2 16.0 14.2 16.8 15.5 18.7 17.7 17.0 15.5 12.4
6.1 7.0 5.4 6.3 6.0 6.5 5.2 6.8 6.5 6.8 6.1 5.4
1:: 9.6 7.8 6.6 9.5 8.1 9.7 10.0 11.5 10.7 10.0 9.4 6.8
11.4 3.7 2.8 1.7 3.7 3.2 4.4 5.8 3.8 4.7 3.8 3.4 2.4
2.2 5.0 4.0 4.2 4.9 4.2 4.4 3.7 6.8 5.0 5.4 5.3 3.5
1Includes persons of races other than black and white and persons with unknown occupations and unknown education.
21ncludes farming, forestry, and fishing occupation.
3Prolonged hand discomfort is defined as having hand discomfort every day at least for a week or a total of 20 days or more in the previous 12 months.
NOTES The percents shown in this table are based on responses to multiple questions. Therefore, the column percents may not add to 100.0 or to the appropriate subtotals due to incomplete responses. The percents




a Table 11. Number and percent distribution of currently employed persons 18 years of age and over who had prolonged hand discomfort during past 12 months, by duration of
discomfort and lifetime change in work status or activity due to discomfort, according to selected sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1988
[Data are based on sample person interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in appendix 1.Definitions of
terms are given in appendix 11]
Sex Age Race Ethrricity Occupation/ group Education /eve/
Duration of discomfort All 18–29 30-44 45-64 65 years White
and work change status respondents Male Female years
Blue Less than 12 13-15 More than
years years and over White Black Hispanic Non-Hispanic collar Service Farr# collar 12 years years years 15 years
All categories. . . . . . . . . .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Years with
hand discomfort
Less than 2 years. . . . . . .
2–5years . . . . . . . . . . . .
8-10years . . . . . . . . . . .
More than 10 years. . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lifetime change in work
status or activity due
to hand discomfort
No change . . . . . . . . . . .
Changed jobs or stopped
working at a job, . . . . . .
Changed work activities . . .





























































































































































































llncludes persons of races other than black and white and persons with unknown occupations and unknown education.
21ncludes farming, forestry, and fishing occupations.
NOTES: Prolonged hand discomfort is defined as having hand discomfort every day at least for a week or a total of 20 days or more in the previous 12 months. The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The
standard error (SE) computations are shown in table II in appendix L Estimates for which the numerator has a relative standard error (RSE) of more than 30 percent are indicated with an asterisk.
Table 12. Number and percent distribution of currently employed persons 18 years of age and over by body part and number of days affected with skin conditions (dermatitis)
during past 12 months, according to selected sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1988
[Data are beeed on sample pereon intewiews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The suivey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in appendix 1.Definitions of
terms are given in appendix 11]
Sex Age Race Ethnicity Occupational group Education level
Body parl and number All 18–29 30-44 45-84 65 years White Blue Less than 12 13-15 More than
of days affected responderrtsl Male Female years years years and over White Black Hispanic Non-Hispanic collar Service Farr# collar 12 years years years 15 years
All categories . . . . . . . . 27,408
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8ody part effected
None . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hands or arms. . . . .
Head, face, or neck . .
Other body part. . . . .
Combination of above .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . .
Total number of days
affected during past year
None . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30daysor less . . . . . . .
More than 30 days .









































































23,160 3,496 1,674 25,734 16,158
Percent distribution
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
87.1 92.1 92.7 87.3 86.7
4.3 2.1 2.6 4.2 3.9
1.9 1.5 1.1 1.9 2.3
3.3 1,5 1.6 3.2 3.5
3.0 1.9 1.8 2.9 3.2
0.4 0.7 *0. I 0.4 0.3
87.1 92.1 92.7 87.3 86.7
6.2 3.8 4.5 6.0 6.4
6.4 3.4 2.8 6.3 6.6









































































1Includes persons of races other than black and white and persons with unknown occupations and unknown education.
‘Includes farming, forestry, and fishing occupations.
NOTES: The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error (SE) computations are shown in table II in appendix 1. Estimates for which the numerator has a relative standard error (RSE) of more than
30 percent are indicated with an asterisk.
N
(JI
!3? Table 13. Number and percent distribution of currently employed persons 18 years of age and over who had skin conditions (dermatitis) during past 12 months by cause of
dermatitis and resulting change in work status or activity due to dermatitis, according to selected sociodemographic characteristics United States, 1988
[Data are based on sample person interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey dasign, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in appendix 1.Definitions of
terms are given in appendix 11]
Sex Age Race Ethnicity Occupational group Education /eve/
Cause of dermatitis
and resulting change in All 16-29 30-44 45-64 65 years White Blue Less than 12
work status or activity respondents Male Female years years
13-15 More than





































































































100.0 100.0Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cause of dermatitis
Chemicals or other
substances at work. . . . . .
Chemicals or other
substances not at work . . .
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Change in work
status or actiiity
Nochange . . . . . . . . . . . .
Changed jobs or work
activities or stopped
working at a job.. . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0































1Includes pereons of races other than black and white and persona with unknown occupations and unknown education.
‘Includes fanning, forest~, and fishing occupations.
NOTES: The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error (SE) computations are shown in table Ii in appandix 1.Estimates for which the numerator has a relative standard error (RSE) of more than
30 percent are indicated with an asterisk.
Table 14. Number and percent distribution of persons 18 years of age and over who had worked in past 2 weeks by number and type of eye, nose, and throat irritation during that
period, according to selected sociodemographic characteristics: United Statas, 1988
[Date are based on sampIe person interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The suwey design, general qualffcations, and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in appendix 1.Definitions of
terms are given in appendix O]
Sex Age Race Ethnicity Occupational group Education level
Number and type All 18–29 30-44 45-64 65 years White Blue Less than 12
of irritation respondents Male Female years years years and over
13–15 More than
White Black Hispanic Non-Hispanic mllar Service Farrr? collar 12 years years years 15 years
Number
All categories . . . . . . . . 26,409 13,240 13,169 7,455 11,114 6,846 994
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.0
No irritation. . . . . . . 62.2
All three irritations. . . . . 4.1
Any two irritations. . . 12.1
One irritation only. . . . . . 20.1
Eye irritation. . . . . . 5.4
Nose irritation. . . . . . . 11.9
Sore throat . . . . . . . . 2.8










I00.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
56.4 58.3 61.9 66.4
5.5 5.0 4.1 3.3
14.0 13.4 12.9 9.9
20.6 21.8 19.7 19.1
5.7 5.9 5.1 5.1
11.4 12.4 11.8 11.6
3.4 3.4 2.8 2.3





































































3,605 10,172 6,150 6,424
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
67.1 62.2 60.1 61.5
2.6 4.0 5.2 4.0
10.0 12.0 13.0 12.4
18.7 20.4 20.4 20.3
5.6 5.5 5.6 4.9
10.1 12.6 11.5 12.1
2.9 2.3 3.2 3.3
1.4 1.4 1.3 1.8
1Includes persons of races other than black and white and persons with unknown occupations and unknown education.
‘Includes farming, forestry, and fishing occupations.
NOTES: The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error (SE) computations are shown in table II in appendix 1.Estimates for which the numerator has a relative standard error (RSE) of more than
30 percent are indicated with an asterisk.
N
co Table 15. Number and percent distribution of persons 18 years of age and over who had worked in past 2 weeks by cause of eye, nose, and throat irritation during that period,
according to selected sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1988
[Data are based on sample person interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in appendix 1.Definitions of
terms are given in appendix 11]
Sex Age Race Ethnicity Occupational group Education level
All 18–29 30-44 45-64 65 years White
Cause of irritation
Blue Less than 12 13-15 More than
respondents Male Female years years years and over White Black Hispanic Non-Hispanic mllar Service Farr# collar 12 years years years 15 years
All categories . . . . . . . .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eye irritation
None . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cold, flu, or fever. . . . . .
Hay fever . . . . . . . . . . .
Other allergies. . . . . . . .
Something else . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . .
Nose irritation
None . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cold, flu, or fever. . . . . .
Hay fever . . . . . . . . . . .
Other allergies. . . . . . . .
Something else. . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . .
Sore or dry throat
None . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cold, flu, or fever. . . . . .
Hay fever or other
allergies . . . . . . . . . . .
Something else. . . . . . .


















































































































































































































































































































1Includes persons of races other than black and white and persons with unknown occupations and unknown education.
21ncludee farming, forestry, and fishing occupations.
NOTES: The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error (SE) computations are shown in table II in appendix 1.Estimates for which the numerator has a relative standard error (RSE) of more than
30 percent are indicated with an asterisk.
Table 16. Number and percent distribution of currently employed persons 18 years of age and over by frequency of work injuries in past 12 months, according to selected
sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1988
[Data are baaed on samp!e person interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in appendix 1.Definitions of
terms are ghen br appendix 11]
Sex Age Race Ethnicity Occupational group Education level
Frequency of ,4// 18–29 30+4 45-84 65 years White Blue Less than 12 13–15 More than
work injury respondents Male Female years years years and over White Black Hispanic Non-Hispanic collar Service Farn? collar 12 years years years 15 years
Number
All categories . . . . . . . 27,408 13,653 13,755 7,710 11,477 7,154 1,067 23,160 3,496 1,674 25,734 16,156 3>615 740 6,797 3,777 10,531 6,353 6,683
Percent distribution
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
None . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92.3 90.3 94.8 89.7 92.5 94.5 96.8 92.2 92.7 91.9 92.4












More than once in past
3.6 6.9 7.4 11.2 8.0 7.8 5.7 2.7
12 months . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0 1.4 0.6 1.8 1.0 0.4 – 1.0 0.8 ‘0.7 1.1








0.5 0.4 *0.4 0.4 0.8 *0.4 0.5 0.4 0.6 ●0.3 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.4
1Includes persons of races other than black and white and persons with unknown occupations and unknown education.
‘Includes farming, forestry, and fishing occupations.
NOTES: The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error (SE) computations are shown in table II in appendix L Estimates for which the numerator has a relative standard error (RSE) of more than
30 percent are indicated with an asterisk.
m
w
Table 17. Number and percent distribution of injury episodes among currently employed persons 18 years of age and over who had had work injury in past 12 months by body
part affected, type of injury, and resulting change in work status or activity caused by work injuries, according to selected sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1988
[Data are based on sample person interview of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of
terms are given in appendix 11]
Sex Age Rata Ethnicity Occupational group Education /eve/
Body pari affected, type All 18-29 30-44 45-64 65 years White Blue Less than 12
of injury, and work status injuries at workl Male Female years years years
13-15 More than
and over White Black Hispanic Non-Hispanic collar Service Farrr# collar 12 years years years 15 years
All categories . . . . . . . . . .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Body part injured
Shoulder . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Knee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eyeball . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Back . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hand, wrist, or finger . . . . .
Foot, toe, or ankle. . . . . . .
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Type of injury
Burns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Contusions or abrasions . . .
Fracture . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Laceration or puncture . . . .
Strain or sprain. . . . . . . . .
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Change in work status
or activity
No change . . . . . . . . . . . .
Changed employer . . . . . .
Changed kind of
work only . . . . . . . . . . . .
Changed work activity. . . . .



























































































































































































































































































































































































































1Includes injuries for persona of recea other than black and white and persons with unknown occupations and unknown education.
‘Includes farming, forest~, and fishing occupations.
NOTES: The parcents shown are weighted national estimates. Tha standard error (SE) computations are shown in table II in appendix L Estimates for which the numerator has a relative standard error (RSE) of more than
30 percent are indicated with an asterisk.
Table 18. Number and percent of currentfy employed persons 18 years of age and over by selected sociodemographic characteristicsand selected health conditions during past
12 months: United States, 1988
[Data are baaed on sample person interviews of the civilian norrinstitutionatiid population. The survey design, generaf quafiications, and information on the refinabilityof the estimates are given in append~ 1.Definitions of
temrs are given in append~ Ifl
Sex Age Race Ethnfcity Occupaiionaf group Education level
All 18–29 3&44 45-64 65 yeera White
Hetith wndition
Blue Less than 12 13-15 More then
respondents Male Female years years years and over White Black Hispanic Non-Hispanic wllar Service Far& collar 12 years years years 15 years
Number
All categories . . . . . . . . 27,408 13,653 13,755 7,710 11,477 7,154 1,067 23,160 3,496 1,674 25,734 16,156 3,615 740 6,797 3,777 10,531 6,353 6,683
Repeated trouble with
neck, back, or spine . . .
Carpal tunnel syndrome. .
Tendinitis. . . . . . . . . . .
Aethma . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chronic bronchitis . . . . .
Deafness3 . . . . . . . . . .
Other trouble hearirrg3. . .
19.1 16.7 19.5 15.9 20.4 20.9 18.5 19.7 15.2 16.6
1.4 1.2 1.8
19.3 17.8 20.1 18.2 21.4
0.7
21.3 20.1 19.1 15.8
1.8 1.8 *1.2 1.6 0.7 0.9 1.5 1.3 1.3 *0.9
3.4 3.6 3.3 2.1
1.9 1.2 1.5 1.8
4.0 4.3 1.8
1.2
3.7 2.1 2.0 3.5 3.5 2.5 *1.4
2.4 2.0
3.6 1.9 3.6 3.9 3.6











2.0 1.1 1.4 1.9 1.9 2.3 ●1.2
1.5
1.5 2.2 1.9 2.0






1.4 0.9 2.6 2.0 2.1 1.6 1.5 1.1
3.6 3.0 5.3 9.7 16.2 6.6 2.9 2.7 6.3 5.2 5.2 8.7 8.2 8.2 6.0 6.1 5.0
‘Includes persons of races other than black and white and persons with unknown occupations and unknown education.
21ncludes farming, forestry, and fishing occupations.
3Currently occurring in one or both ears.
NOTES: The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error (SE) computations are shown in table II in appendix L Estimates for which the numerator has a relative standard error (RSE) of more than
30 percent are indicated with an asterisk.
cd
Table 19. Number and percent distribution of currently employed persons 18 years of age and over by smoking exposure, according to selected sociodemographic characteristics:
United States, 1988
[Data are based on sample person interviews of the civilian noninstitutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in appendix 1. Definitions of
terms are given in appendix II]
Sex Age Race Efhniclty Occupational group Education /eve/
All 18-29 30-44 45-64 65 years White
Smoking exposure
Blue Less than 12 13–15 More than
respondents~ Male Female years years years and over White Black Hisparr!c Non-Hispanic collar Service Farrr# collar 12 years years years 15 years
All categories . . . . . . . . . .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Smoking status
Never smoked. . . . . . . . . .
Former smoker.. . . . . . . .
Current occasional. . . . . . .
Current regular.. . . . . . . .
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Numberofcigarettes
smoked per day
Never smoked... . . . . . . .
l-lOcigarettes. . . . . . . . .
11-20 cigarettes , . . . . . . .
21 cigarettes or more . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Smokingatwork
Smoking allowed:
Causes no discomfort . . .
Causes discomfort. . . . . .
Smoking notallowed . . . . .
Smoking practice at work
not known or works at
































































































































































































































































1Includes persons of races other than black and white and persons with unknown occupations and unknown education.
‘Includes farming, foresby, and fishing occupations.
NOTES The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error (SE) computations are shown in table II in appendix 1. Estimates for which the numerator has a relative standard error (RSE) of more than
30 percent are indicated with an asterisk.
Table 20. Number and percent distribution of persons 1a years of age and over who had worked in past 2 weeks by smoking status and eye, nose, or throat irritation, according to
selected sociodemographic characteristic% United States, 1988
[Data ars based on sample person interviews of the civilian non!nstitutionaliied population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the est!mates are given in appendix 1.Deflations of
terms are given in appendix 1[]
Sex Age Race Ethnicify Occupational group Education level
Smokirrg status All 18-29 30-44 45-84 65 years White Blue Less than 12 13-15 More than
and irritation respondents Male Female years years years and over White Black Hispanic Non-Hispanic collar Service Farrr# collar 12 years years years 15 years
“Never” smokers





















































































































Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
No irritation. . . . . . . . .
All three irritations. . . . .
Any two irritations. . . . .
One irritation only. . . . . .
Eye irritation. . . . . . . .
Nose irritation. . . . . .
Sorethroat . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . .
Former smokers




































































































*1 .5 4.5 2.4
*2. 6 *O.7 1.3
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
No irritation. . . . . . . . . .
All three irritations. . . . .
Any two irritations. . . . . .
One irritation only. . . . . .
Eye irritation. . . . . . . .
Nose irritation. . . .
Sora throat . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . .
Current smokers





























































































































Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
No irritation. . . . . .
All three irritations. . . . .
Any two irritations. . . . .
One irritation only. . . . .,
Eye irritation. . . . . . .
Nose irritation. . . . . .
Sorethroat . . . . . . . .

























































































llncludes persons ofraces other than black and white andpersons with unknown occupations and unknown education.
‘Includes farming, forestry, and fishing occupations.
NOTES: The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error (SE) computations are shown in table II in appendix 1.Estimates for which the numerator has a relative standard error (RSE) of more than




+ Table 21. Number and percent of currently employed persons 18 years of age and over who had asthma or chronic bronchitis during past 12 months by smoking status,
respiratory conditions, and selected sociodemographic characteristics: United States, 1988
[Data are based on sample person interviews of the civilian noninstiiutionalized population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in appendix 1.Definitions of
terms are given in appendix 11]
Sex Age Race Efhnicity Occupational group Education /eve/
Smoking status and All 18-29 30-44 45-64 65 years
respiratory conditions respondenfsi Male Female years
White Blue Less than 12 13-15 More than
years years and over White Black H&rsnic Non.Hkpanic collar Service Farms collar 12 years years years 15 years
“Never” smokers
















































































































































Asthma . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chronic bronchitis . . . . .
Asthma or chronic
bronchitis . . . . . . . . . .
Former smokers






















3,571 2,449 971 2,365 2,319 506 2,190 1,340
Asthma . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chronic bronchtis . . . . .
Asthma or chronic
bronchtiis . . . . . . . . . .
Current smokers





























4.430 3,913 2,263 3,775 2,144 3,720 1,832
Asthma . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chronic bronchtis . . . . .
Asthma or chronic






















%cludes pereons of races other than black and white and persons with unknown occupations and unknown education.
‘Includes farming, forestry, and fishing occupations.
NOTES: The percents shown are weighted national estimates. The standard error (SE) computations are shown in table 11in appendix 1.Estimates for which the numerator has a relative standard error (RSE) of more than
30 percent are indicated with an asterisk.
Table 22. Estimated number of all persons and currently employed persons 18 years of age and over by selected sociodemographic
characteristics: United States, 1988
[Data are based on sample person interviews of the civilian nonlnstitutionalized population. The survey design and general qualifications are given in appendix L
Definitions of terms are given in appendix 11]
Characteristic All persons Currently employed persons
Number in thousands
All personsi, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 177.321 116,185
Sex
Male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






18–29years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30-44years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45–64years, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .










White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ethnicity
Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .










Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Midwest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .










MA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






Whitocollar, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blue -colla r, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .











Lessthan 12yeara, .,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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This report is based on information collected in a
continuing nationwide sample of households included in
the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS). Data are
obtained on the personal, sociodemographic, and health
characteristics of the family members and unrelated indi-
viduals living in these households. A detailed description
of the sample design is contained in the publication
entitled Design and Estimation for the National Health
Interview Survey, 1985-94 (20).
Field operations for the survey are conducted by the
U.S. Bureau of the Census under specifications estab-
lished by NCHS. The U.S. Bureau of the Census partici-
pates in the survey planning, selects the sample, and
conducts the interviews. The data are then transmitted to
NCHS for preparation, processing, and analysis.
Summary reports and reports on special topics for
each year’s data are prepared by the staff of NCHS for
publication in Series 10 of the Wal and Health Statistics
Series and elsewhere. Data are also tabulated for other
reports published by NCHS staff and for use by other
organizations and by researchers within and outside the
Government. Since 1969, public-use tapes have been pre-
pared for each year of data collection.
It should be noted that the health characteristics
described by NHIS estimates pertain only to the resident,
civilian noninstitutionalized population of the United
States living at the time of the interview. The sample does
not include persons residing in nursing homes, members




Data from NHIS have been collected continuously
since 1957. The sample design of the survey has under-
gone changes following each decennial census, This peri-
odic redesign of the NHIS sample allows the
incorporation of the latest population information and
statistical methodology into the survey design. The data
presented in this report are from an NHIS sample design
first used in 1985. This design is expected to be used until
1995.
The sample design plan of NHIS follows a multistage
probability design that permits a continuous sampling of
the civilian noninstitutionalized population residing in the
United States. The survey is designed so that the sample
scheduled for each week is representative of the target
population, and the weekly samples are additive over time,
This design permits estimates for high-frequency measures
or for large population groups to be produced from a short
period of data collection, Estimates for low-frequency
measures or for smaller population subgroups can be
obtained from a longer period of data collection. The
annual sample is designed so that tabulations can be
provided for each of the four major geographic regions.
Because interviewing is done throughout the year, there is
no seasonal bias for annual estimates.
The continuous data collection also has administrative
and operational advantages because fieldwork can be
handled on a continuing basis with an experienced, stable
staff.
Sample selection
The target population for NHIS is the civilian nonin-
stitutionalized population residing in the United States.
For the first stage of the sample design, the United States
is considered to be a universe composed of approximately
1,900 geographically defined primary sampling units
(PSU’S). A PSU consists of a county, a small group of
contiguous counties, or a metropolitan statistical area.
The PSU’S collectively cover the 50 States and the District
of Columbia. The 52 largest PSU’S are selected into the
sample with certainty and are referred to as self-
representing PSU’S, The other PSU’S in the universe are
referred to as non-self-representing PSU’S. These PSU’S
are clustered into 73 strata, and 2 sample PSU’S are
chosen from each stratum with probability proportional to
population size. This gives a total of 198 PSU’S selected in
the first stage.
Within a PSU, two types of second-stage units are
used: area segments and permit area segments, Area
segments are defined geographically and contain an ex-
pected eight households. Permit area segments cover
geographical areas containing housing units built after the
1980 census. The permit area segments are defined using
updated lists of building permits issued in the PSU since
1980 and contain an expected four households.
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Within each segment, all occupied households are
targeted for interview. On occasion, a sample segment
may contain a large number of households. In this situa-
tion the households are subsampled to provide a manage-
able interviewer workload.
The sample was designed so that a typical NHIS
sample for the data collection years 1985–94 will consist of
approximately 7,500 segments containing about 59,000
assigned households. Of these households, an expected
10,000 will be vacant, demolished, or occupied by persons
not in the target population of the survey. The expected
sample of 49,000 occupied households will yield a proba-
bility sample of about 127,000 persons.
Features of NHIS sample redesign
Starting in 1985, the NHIS design incorporated sev-
eral new design features. The major changes include the
following:
The use of an all-area frame –The NHIS sample is now
designed so that followup studies or other forms of recon-
tact are permitted and so that it can serve as a sample
frame for other NCHS population-based surveys. In pre-
vious NHIS designs, about two-thirds of the sample was
obtained from lists of addresses compiled at the time of
the decennial census; that is, a list frame. Because of US.
Bureau of the Census confidentiality restrictions, these
sample addresses could be used for only those surveys
being conducted by the U.S. Bureau of the Census. The
methodology used to obtain addresses in the 1985 NHIS
area frame does not use the census address lists.
NHIS as four panels – Four national subdesigns, or
panels, constitute the full NHIS, Each panel contains a
representative sample of the U.S. civilian noninstitution-
alized population. Each of the four panels has the same
sampling properties, and any combination of panels de-
fines a national design. Panels were constructed to facili-
tate the linkage of NHIS to other surveys and to efficiently
make large reductions in the size of the sample by elimi-
nating panels from the survey.
The oversampling of black persons – One of the goals in
designing the current NHIS was to improve the precision
of estimates for black persons. This was accomplished by
differential sampling rates in PSU’S containing approxi-
mately 5-50 percent black population. Sampling rates for
selection of segments were increased in areas known to
have the highest concentrations of black persons, Segment
sampling rates were decreased in other areas within the
PSU to ensure that the total sample in each PSU was the
same size as it would have been without oversampling
black persons.
The reduction of the number of sampled PSUS – Inter-
viewer travel to sample PSU’S constitutes a large compo-
nent of the total field costs for NHIS. The previous NHIS
design included 376 PSU’S. Research had suggested that
reducing the number of sample PSU’S, while increasing
the sample size within PSU’S, would reduce travel costs
and also maintain the reliability of health estimates (21).
The design now contains 198 PSU’S.
The selection of two
stratum —In the previous
PSU’S per non-self-representing
design, one PSU was selected
from each non-self-representing stratum. This feature
necessitated the use of less efficient variance estimation
procedures; the selection of two PSU’S allows more effi-
cient variance estimation methodology (21).
Survey design for the 1988 NHIS
During 1988, the NHIS sample consisted of 8,435
segments containing 62,106 households. Of the 50,061
households eligible for interview, 47,485 households actu-
ally were interviewed, resulting in a sample for the basic
questionnaire of 122,310 persons. The total noninterview
rate was 5.1 percent; 3.0 percent was the result of respon-
dent refusal, and the remainder was primarily the result of
failure to locate an eligible respondent at home after
repeated calls,
A target person for the Occupational Health Supple-
ment was identified from each household with at least one
household member 18 years of age or older. If a house-
hold contained more than one family, target persons were
identified for each family. The sample person was selected
at random from the family members who fulfilled the age
criterion. Among the 47,485 households interviewed with
the basic questionnaire, 48,365 families contained an adult
eligible to be interviewed, and interviews were completed
on 44,233 persons. The total noninterview rate was
8.5 percent; approximately 3.8 percent was the result of
respondent refusal, and the remainder was primarily the
result of failure to obtain an interview within
allotted.
Collection and processing of data
the time
The NHIS questionnaire contains two main parts. The
first, the basic health and demographic component, con-
sists of topics that remain relatively unchanged from year
to year. Among these topics are the incidence of acute
conditions, the prevalence of chronic conditions, persons
limited in activity due to chronic conditions, restriction in
activity due to impairment or health problems, and utili-
zation of health care services involving physician care and
short-stay hospitalization. The second part, a special top-
ics component, consists of additional topics that change
from year to year. In 1988, the special topics included
occupational health. The data in this report are based on
this Occupational Health Supplement.
Careful procedures are followed to assure the quality
of data collected in the NHIS interview. Most households
in the sample are contacted by mail before the interviewer
arrives. Potential respondents are informed of the impor-
tance of the survey and assured that all information
obtained in the interview will be held in strict confidence.
Interviewers make repeated trips to a household when a
respondent is not found on the first visit. The success of
these procedures is indicated by the response rate for the
survey, which has been between 95 and 98 percent over
the years.
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When contact is made, the interviewer attempts to
have all family members of the household 19 years of age
and over present during the interview. When this is not
possible, proxy responses for absent family members are
accepted for the basic component of the questionnaire. In
most situations, proxy responses are used for persons
under 19 years of age. Persons 17 and 18 years of age may
respond for themselves, however. The interviews obtained
for the Occupational Health Supplement were self-
reported.
Interviewers undergo extensive training and retrain-
ing. The quality of their work is checked by means of
periodic observation and by reinterview. Their work also is
evaluated by statistical studies of the data they obtain in
their interviews. Afield edit is performed on all completed
interviews so that if there are any problems with the
information” on the questionnaire, respondents may be
recontacted to solve the problem.
Completed questionnaires are sent from the Census
Bureau field offices to NCHS for coding and editing. To
check the accuracy of the coding, a 5-percent sample of all
questionnaires is recoded and keyed by other coders. Staff
of the Division of Health Interview Statistics then edit files
to remove impossible and inconsistent codes. A detailed
description of the procedures used to conduct and prepare
the NHIS is included in Kovar and Poe (22),
Estimation procedures
The complex, multistage probability sample utilized
by the NHIS must be reflected in the derivation of
survey-based estimates. For this report, 1988 NHIS–OHS
sample person counts were weighted to produce national
estimates, The weight for each sample person was derived
from his or her final annual weight on the basic NHIS.





Probability of selection –The basic weight for each
NHIS respondent is obtained by multiplying the recip-
rocals of the probabilities of selection at each step of
the design: PSU, segment, and household.
Household nonresponse adjustment within segment –
Household nonresponse on the basic NHIS health and
demographic questionnaire necessitates a weighting
adjustment. The nonresponse adjustment weight is a
ratio with the number of households in a sample
segment as the numerator and the number of house-
holds actually interviewed in that segment as the
denominator. The adjustment reduces bias in an esti-
mate to the extent that persons in the noninterviewed
households have the same characteristics as persons in
interviewed households in the same segment.
First-stage ratio adjustment –The weight for persons in
the non-self-representing PSU’S is ratio-adjusted to
the 1980 population within four race–residence classes





Poststratijication by age-sex~ace – Within each of 60
age–sex–race cells, a weight is constructed each quar-
ter to adjust the first-stage population estimates based
on the NHIS to an independent estimate of the
population of each cell. These independent estimates
are prepared by the U.S. Bureau of the Census and
are updated quarterly.
The main effect of the ratio-estimating process (com-
ponent 3 above) is to make the sample more closely
representative of the target population by age, sex,
race, and residence. The poststratification adjustment
(component 4 above) helps to reduce the component
of bias resulting from sampling frame undercoverage;
furthermore, this adjustment frequently reduced sam-
pling variance.
Unlike the basic NHIS sample, which included all
persons in each sample household, the NHIS-OHS
sample was restricted to a single sample adult ran-
domly selected within each family, Thus, the
NHIS-OHS weight included an additional component
(5 below), designed to incorporate the probability of
selection within the household. After this component
was incorporated, a final poststratification adjustment
component (6 below) was made.
Adjustment for the probability of selection within
fanzi&-For each NHIS-OHS sample adult, his or her
final annual weight for the basic NHIS (the product of
the four weights described above) was multiplied by
the within-household sampling weight, which is the
inverse of the adult’s probability of selection within
the household, For example, in a household with
three people aged 18 years or older, the sample adult
had a l-in-3 probability of selection. That adult’s
weight was multiplied by 3.
Secondary poststratification by a,ge-se.wace – Finally,
an addition-al postst~atification w& performed, so th~t
the distribution of adults in the NHIS-OHS sample
matched that of all adults in the basic NHIS sample,
Because individuals under 18 years of age were not
included in the NHIS–OHS sample, the poststratifica-
tion was performed on fewer age–sex–race categories
than the basic NHIS. Forty age–sex-race categories
were used in this final poststratification, as shown in
table I.
Table L Age-sex-race poststratification cells for the 1988
National Health Interview Survey, Occupational Health
Supplement (NHIS-OHS)
Black All ofher
Age Male Female Male Female
18-19 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X x x x
20-24 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X x x
25–29years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X x x :
30-34 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X x
35-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; ;
45-49 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; x : x
50-54 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X x x x
55-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X x x x
65-74 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X x x
75 years and over . . . . . . . . . . . . X : x x
Among adults identified as eligible for the
NHIS-OHS on the basis of the basic NHIS household
listing, there was an additional 7-percent nonresponse
rate, The NHIS estimation procedures include no sepa-
rate adjustment factor to reduce the bias due to this type
of nonresponse, However, the poststratification by age,
sex, and race serves to reduce the nonresponse bias in
estimates derived from the special topics sections, to the
extent that nonrespondents to the special topics question-
naire are similar to respondents in each poststratification
adjustment cell.
Reliability of estimates
Because NHIS estimates are based on a sample, they
may differ somewhat from the figures that would have
been obtained if a complete census had been taken using
the same survey and processing procedures. There are two
types of errors possible in an estimate based on a sample
survey: nonsampling and sampling errors, To the extent
possible, these types of errors are kept to a minimum by
methods built into the survey procedures and described
elsewhere (23), Although it is very difficult to measure the
extent of bias due to nonsampling errors in the NHIS,
several studies have examined this problem (24-27).
Nonsampling errors
Referenceperiod bias–Underreporting associated with
a long reference period is germane to some of the condi-
tions evaluated in this report, Analysis has shown that
there is an increase in underreporting of events with an
increase in the time interval between the event and the
interview. Underreporting has been evaluated for hospi-
talizations reported in the basic NHIS questionnaire, The
net underreporting using a 12-month recall period is in the
neighborhood of 10 percent (2S). The underreporting of
discharges within 6 months of the week of interview is
estimated to be about 5 percent (28), Although similar
data are not available for the various events evaluated in
the NHIS–OHS, a preliminary analysis of the work-injury
data from the survey indicates an underreporting of inju-
ries with increasing time from interview (15).
Population estimates–Some of the published tables
include population figures for specified categories, Except
for overall totals for 40 adult age-sex-race groups (shown
in table I), which are adjusted to independent Census
Bureau estimates of the civilian noninstitutionalized pop-
ulation, these figures are based on the sample of house-
holds in the NHIS, These age-sex-race numbers from
census estimates are given primarily to provide denomina-
tors for rate computation, and for this purpose they are
more appropriate for use with the accompanying measures
of health characteristics than other population data that
may be available. With the exception of the overall totals
by age, sex, and race mentioned above, the population
figures derived from the NHIS–OHS may differ from
figures (which are derived from different sources) pub-
lished in the reports of the US, Bureau of the Census.
Sampling errors
The Occupational Health Supplement of the NHIS is
designed to provide statistics on the civilian noninstitu-
tionalized population. To produce these statistics and to
produce standard errors for these statistics, one has to
take into account the survey’s complex statistical design.
The sample from this design is the result of stratified,
multistage cluster sampling (described above), and the
sampling and appropriate estimation methodologies are
discussed in detail in Massey et al. (20).
Whenever a descriptive statistic is published, it is
considered sound statistical practice to publish its esti-
mated standard error. The standard error is primarily a
measure of sampling error, that is, the variations that
might occur by chance because only a sample of the
population is surveyed. The chances are about 68 in 100
that an estimate from the sample would differ from a
complete census by less than the standard error. The
chances are about 95 in 100 that the difference would be
less than twice the standard error and about 99 in 100 that
it would be less than 2 1/2 times as large,
For the NHIS family of surveys, NCHS has developed
variance estimation methodologies that exploit a detailed
level of design and estimation information. Although stan-
dard errors could be produced for all statistics in the
NCHS vital and Health Statistics series reports, the final
product would be too lengthy and costly for consumers.
Instead, general variance functions or average design
effects are produced for specific reports, which provide
approximate variances for a set of similar variables and
which can be written concisely as a visual graph or a
simple algebraic statement.
Standard error estimation
In this report, tables of estimated percents may have
their standard errors (SE) estimated by the formula
Standard error ~) = vi (100 -9)/n ● DEFT
where ~ is the sample percent, n is the unweighed sample
size of the base of the percent, and DEFT is an average
inflation factor or design effect that adjusts the simple
random sample standard error estimate to the complex
survey design estimate. More precisely, DEFT is the ratio
of the standard error @: subject to complex survey sam-
pling) to the standard error ~: subject to simple random
sampling). The value DEFT2 is often referred to as DEFF
in statistical literature.
For this report, a representative sample of the per-
centages from tables A, B, C, and 1–21 was taken, and the
detailed design methodology, based on Taylor lineariza-
tion and described in Massey et al, (20), was used to
produce estimated variances along with the corresponding
inflation factors (DEFF’s) needed to adjust the simple
random sampling variance formulas. An examination of
the results showed that percents measuring health charac-
teristics tended to have somewhat smaIler DEFF’s than
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percents measuring socioeconomic-demographic charac-
teristics. A mean DEFF was computed for both types of
characteristics. This factor was then multiplied by the
standard error used for simple binomial proportions to
obtain the standard errors for estimates in this report, The
two corresponding DEFT’s and summary tables providing
the standard errors for various sample sizes and propor-
tions are provided in tables II (for health characteristics)
and III (for socioeconomic-demographic characteristics).
The user is warned that the DEFT’s and standard error
tables are provided only for an indication of the
magnitude of standard error. For any in-depth study, the
user is encouraged to obtain a public-use data tape for this
survey and use computer software written explicitly for the
analysis of complex survey data, for example,
SUDAAN (29).
Relative standard errors
The relative standard error (RSE) of an estimate is
obtained by dividing the standard error (SE) of the
estimate by the estimate x itself. This quantity is expressed
as a percent of the estimate:
Table IL Standard errors, expressed in percentage points, of
estimated percent for health variables: National Heaith Interview
Survey, Occupational Health Supplement (NH IS-OHS), 1988
Estimated percent with variable characteristic
10 percent 20 percent 30 percent 40 percent
Sample s;ze 90 p;cent 80 p;cent 70 p$cent 60 p%?ent 50 percent
30 . . . . . . . 8.3 8.4 9.6 10.3 10.5
50 . . . . . . . 4.9 6.5 7.5 8,0 8.2
75 . . . . . . . 4.0 5.3 6.1 6.5 6.7
100 . . . . . . 3.5 4.6 5.3 5.6 5.8
500 . . . . . . 1.5 2.1 2.4 2,5 2.6
1,000 . . . . . 1.1 1.5 1.7 1.8 1.6
2,500 . . . . . 0.7 0.9 1.1 1,1
5,000 . . . . . 0.5 0.7 0.7 0.8 E
7,500 . . . . . 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.7
10,000 . . . 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6
15,000 . . . . 0.3 0.4 0,4 0.5 0.5
20,000 . . . . 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4
25,000 , ., . . 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4
30,000 . . . . 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3
35,000 . . . . 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3
40,000 . . . . 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3
45,000 . . . . 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3
NOTE: Standard error = 1.15. V P (100 – p) / n, where design effect DEIT
equals 1.15, p is the estimated percent, and n is the domain sample size. For use
with tables 7–21 and table C.
RSE = 100 ●W
x
Table III. Standard errors, expressed in percentage points, of
estimated percent for socioeconomic and demographic
variables: National Health Interview Survey, Occupational Health
Supplement (NH IS-OHS), 1988
Estimated percent with variable characteristic
10 percent 20 percent 30 percent 40 percent
Sample size 90 p;cent 80 p;cent 70 p;cent 60 p;cent 50 percent
30 . . . . . . . 6.7
50 . . . . . . . 5.2
75 . . . . . . . 4.2
100 . . . . . . 3.7
500 . . . . . . 1.6
1,000, . . . . 1.2
2,500 . . . . . 0.7
5,000 . . . . . 0.5
7,500 . . . . . 0.4
10,000 . . . . 0.4
15,000 . . . . 0.3
20,000 . . . . 0.3
25,000 . . . . 0.2
30,000 . . . . 0.2
35,000 . . . . 0.2
40,000 , . . . 0.2





































































NOTE: Standard error = 1,23. < P (100 -p)/ n, where design effect DEH
equals 1.23, p is the estimated percent, and n is the domain sample size. For use




terms used in this report
Terms relating to labor force
This report focuses on the currently employed popu-
lation. However, additional definitions of work status are
included in table 1 and explained below.
Currently employed (currently working) – Persons 18
years of age and over who reported that any time during
the 2-week period covered by the interview they either
worked at or had a job or business are considered cur-
rently employed. Current employment includes paid work as
an employee of someone els~ self-employment in business,
farming, or professional practice; and unpaid work in a family
business or farm. Persons who were temporarily absent from a
job or business because of a temporary illness, vacation, strike,
or bad weather are considered currently employed if they
expected to work as soon as the particular event causing the
absence no longer existed.
Freelance workers are considered currently employed
if they had a definite arrangement with one employer or
more to work for pay according to a weekly or monthly
schedule, either full time or part time.
Excluded from the currently employed population are
persons who have no definite employment schedule but
work only when their services are needed. Also excluded
from the currently employed population are persons re-
ceiving revenue from an enterprise but not participating in
its operation, persons doing housework or charity work for
which they receive no pay, seasonal workers during the
portion of the year they were not working, and persons
who were not working, even though having a job or
business, but were on layoff or looking for work.
The number of currently employed persons estimated
from the National Health Interview Survey will differ from
the estimates prepared from the Current Population Sur-
vey (CPS) of the U.S. Bureau of the Census for several
reasons. In addition to sampling variability, there are
three primary conceptual differences: NHIS estimates are
for persons 18 years of age and over, and CPS estimates
are for persons 16 years of age and over; NHIS uses a
2-week reference period, whereas CPS uses a l-week
reference period; NHIS is a continuing survey with sepa-
rate samples taken weekly, whereas CPS is a monthly
sample taken for the survey week that includes the 12th of
the month.
Ever worked – Persons 18 years of age and over who
reported that they had worked at a job or business at some
time in their lifetime are classified as ever worked. This
group includes individuals who had worked in the Armed
Forces. This group excludes housewives who had never
worked at a job or business.
Currently not employed – Persons 18 years of age and
over who reported that they had ever worked, but in the
2-week period covered by the interview did not have a job
or business, and those who had a job but were on layoff,
are not currently working. This group does not include the
persons who reported that they had never worked or
persons for whom it was unknown if they had ever worked.
Terms relating to occupation and industry
Occupation –A person’s occupation maybe defined as
his or her principal job or business. For the purposes of
this survey, principal job or business is defined in one of
the following ways. If someone worked during the 2-week
reference period, or had a job or business, the question
concerning occupation applies to his or her job during that
period. If the respondent held more than one job, the
question is directed to the job at which he or she spent the
most time,
The classifications of occupations presented in this
report are based on the 1980 Classified Index of Industn”es
and Occupations (30) of the U.S. Bureau of the Census.
Most of the tables in this report display four occupational
classes. However, 13 occupational classes in addition to a
residual class(es) —unknown occupation and Armed Forc-
es – are also presented in the report in table 4. The
occupational codes that make up the occupational catego-
ries ~hown in this report are sh~wn below:
Occupafiona/ chssiflcation
White-co[lar workers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Executive, edministrative, and managerial occupations. . .
Professional specialty occupations . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Technicians and related supporl occupations. . . . . . . . .
Sales occupations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Administrative supporl occupations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Seryjce workers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Private household occupations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Protective service occupations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Service occupations, except protective and household. . .
Farming, forestry, and fishing occupations. . . . . . . . . . . .
Blue-collar workers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Precision production, craft, and repair occupations . . . . .
Machine operators, assemblers, and inspectors . . . . . . .
Transportation and material-moving occupations. . . . . . .



















Industry –The industry in which a person was re-
ported as working is classified by the major activity of the
establishment in which he or she worked. The only excep-
tions – the few establishments classified according to the
major activity of the parent organization – are laborato-
ries, warehouses, repair shops, and storage facilities.
The classification of industry presented in this report
is shown below, with the corresponding codes found in the
1980 Classified Index of Industries and Occupations of the
US. Bureau of the Census (30). There are 13 classes in
addition to unknown and Armed Forces.
Industrial c/assificatior7 Census code
Agriculture, forestry, and fisheries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~$$~uktion”: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Manufacturing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Transportation, communications, and other
public utilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wholesale trade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Retail trade............,., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Finance, insurance? and real estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Business andrepalr services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Personal aervices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Entertainment and recreation services . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Professional and related services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .














Terms relating to work-related activities
and conditions
Work-related activities and exposures to substances
were self-reported in response to specific questions. There
was no attempt to validate the responses through other
data-gathering activities.
Physical activi~ –To determine the amount of strenu-
ous activity performed in the job, the respondents were
asked, “Did your job require you to do repeated strenuous
physical activities such as lifting, pushing, or pulling heavy
objects?” Informants were then asked how many minutes
or hours altogether they spent doing these activities.
Similar questions were asked regarding: repeated bending,
twisting, or reaching; bending or twisting of hands and
wrists many times an hour; and operation of hand-held or
hand-operated vibrating tools or machinery. These ques-
tions were asked about the current job, if the informant
was currently employed, or about the job held during the
past 12 months. In this report, the data are only presented
for the currently employed population.
Substance categories – Respondents were read a list of
substances and asked whether they got any on their hands
or arms on the job during the past 12 months. This list
included: (a) solvents or degreasers; (b) petroleum prod-
ucts other than solvents (such as grease, oil, or fuel); (c)
soaps, detergents, or cleaning and disinfecting solutions;
(d) cutting oils, machine coolants, or metal-working fluids;
(e) paints, varnishes, lacquers, or other coatings; (f) glues,
pastes, or other adhesives; (g) acids or alkalies; (h) pesti-
cides, insecticides, herbicides, fungicides, or fumigants; (i)
foods or food products; (j) plants, trees, or shrubs; or, (k)
any other chemical or substance, in which case the
respondent was asked to specify the substance. The
respondent was reminded that the exposure had to occur
as part of the job duties. In this report, these work
exposure substances were grouped into four categories:
“industrial chemicals” (a,b,d,e,f, or g); “soaps, detergents,
or disinfecting solutions” (c); “agricultural products” (h,i,
or j); and “other substances” (k).
Exposure to cigarette smoke at work–All currently
employed adults were asked, “1s smoking allowed in your
place of work other than in designated areas?” If the
response was “Yes,” the respondent was asked, “Do you
find that cigarette smoke in the workplace causes you: no
discomfort, some discomfort, moderate discomfort, or
great discomfort?” Individuals who reported that smoking
was not allowed at their workplace and those who worked
at home were not asked this second question,
Terms relating to health conditions
Back pain –“Back pain” refers to any backache, back
discomfort, or back pain, excluding menstrual back pain,
that the respondent had had every day for a week or more
in the previous 12 months.
Hand discomfort –The respondents were asked
whether they had experienced discomfort in their hands,
wrists, or fingers in the previous 12 months. Discomfort
was described as pain, burning, stiffness, numbness, or
tingling. The total number of years and consequent job
status were asked of only those persons who had “pro-
longed” hand discomfort, defined as those having had
discomfort not resulting from an injury for a total of at
least 20 days or every day for a week or more in the past
12 months.
Skin conditions (dermatitis) –The respondents were
asked whether they had experienced dermatitis, eczema,
or any other red, inflamed skin rash in the previous 12
months. Dry itchy skin, acne, and psoriasis, if mentioned
by the respondent, were not included,
On-the-job injury –Any injury that occurred in the
previous 12 months, resulting from a single “accident,”
activity, or exposure in the work environment that caused
the respondent to seek medical attention or treatment, at
least a tempora~ limitation in the kind or amount of work
activity, a loss of consciousness, or a transfer to another
job was recorded as an on-the-job injury.
Because a person may sustain more than one injury in
a single accident, the percents of body parts injured and
type of injury add to more than 100 percent, That is, the
data presented in the tables are the percent of injuries
with any mention of specific body parts injured or specific
types of injury.
Types of injuries –Respondents were asked, “What
kind of injury was it?” for each injury that the respondent
reported, The response was coded according to the Injury
Diagnosis Code Summary available from the American
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National Standard Institute (31), and grouped for presen-
tation as follows:
Type of injury
Fractures . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Smalnsandstralns. . . . . . .
L&ceratlons and punctures . .
Contusions andabraslons . .
Burns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . .









E}je, nose, or throat irritation-Respondents were
asked whether they had experienced any episodesof itchy,
irritated, or watery eyes during the 2 weeks prior to the
interview, They were also asked whether they had any
episode of stuf$, blocked, itchy, or runny nose during the
same 2-week period. Finally, they were asked whether
they had any episodes of sore or dry throat. In each
instance, respondents were also asked whether these con-
ditions were due to cold or flu, hay fever, other allergies,
or other causes.
Other conditions –All respondents who had worked at
some time in the past were asked about additional specific
health conditions. The respondent was asked whether any
of these conditions had existed during the 12 months
previous to the interview. Conditions reported in this
report include repeated trouble with the neck, back, or
spine; carpal tunnel syndrome; tendinitis; asthma; and
chronic bronchitis.
Respondents who had worked at some time in the
past were also asked about deafness in one or both ears or
any other trouble hearing in one or both ears. Only those
respondents who indicated that they were having these
troubles at the time of the interview were included the
prevalence estimates.
Sociodemographic terms
Age–The age recorded for each respondent is his or
her age at last birthday. Age was recorded in single years
and grouped for presentation in the tables.
Geographic terms – For the purpose of classifying the
population by geographic area, the States are grouped into
four regions, These regions, which correspond to those
used by the U.S. Bureau of the Census, are as follows:
Region States included
Northeast Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island,
New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.
Midwest Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas, and
Nebraska.
South Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia,
West Virginia, Virginia, Kentucky,
Tennessee, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisiana, Oklahoma,
Arkansas, and Texas.
Region States included – Con.
West Washington, Oregon, California, Nevada,
New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Utah,
Colorado, Montana, Wyoming, Alaska, and
Hawaii.
Place of residence –The place of residence of a mem-
ber of the civilian noninstitutionalized population is clas-
sified as inside a metropolitan statistical area (MSA) or
outside a MSA (not MSA).
Metropolitan statistical area –The definition and titles
of MSA’S are established by the U.S. Office of Manage-
ment and Budget with the advice of the Federal Commit-
tee on Metropolitan Statistical Areas. Generally speaking,
an MSA consists of a county or group of counties contain-
ing at least one city (or twin cities) having a population of
50,000 or more plus adjacent counties that are metropoli-
tan in character and are economically and socially inte-
grated with the central city. In New England, towns and
cities rather than counties are the units in defining MSA’S.
There is no limit to the number of adjacent counties
included in the MSA as long as they are integrated with
the central city, nor is a MSA limited to a single State;
boundaries may cross State lines. The metropolitan popu-
lation in this report is based on MSA’S as defined in the
1980 census and does not include any subsequent addi-
tions or changes.
Race –The population is divided into two racial
groups, “white” and “black.” “Other” classification –
which includes American Indian, Eskimo, and Aleut;
Asian and Pacific Islander; and any other races – was not
presented in this report because the numbers were too
small. Race designation is based on the respondent’s
description of his or her racial background.
Ethnicity – Ethnicity is reported as “Hispanic” and
“non-Hispanic.” A person is Hispanic if any of the follow-
ing groups describes his or her national origin or
ancestry-Puerto Rican, Cuban, Mexican, Mexicano,
Mexican American, Chicano, other Latin American, or
other Spanish. Respondents make this determination by
looking at a flashcard that contains the above-listed His-
panic groups and deciding if any is the person’s national
origin or ancestry. The Hispanic population includes all
Hispanic people regardless of race. In this report “non-
Hispanic” includes all persons not classified as Hispanic
and persons whose Hispanic status is unknown.
Education level– Each respondent is classified accord-
ing to his or her highest educational level. The highest
education level is classified in terms of highest grade of
school completed. Only grades completed in regular
schools, where persons are given a formal education, are
included. A “regular” school is one that advances a person
toward an elementary or high school diploma, or a college,
university, or professional school degree. Thus, education
in vocational, trade, or business school outside the regular
school system is not counted in determining the highest





Section NI – WORK HISTORY
In this partof thesurveyI will ask about your workexperience,certainmedicalconditionsand otherhealth-relatedmatters.
1e. Fimt,1,11askabut thaKIND OF WORK YOUhave done the ~ Occupation s90 ❑ Never worked [Sect;on NE, page 66)
LONGEST, not counting work around the house. Thinking of all ~
6-7
the jobs or businesses you have ever had, what kind of work did ,
you do the longest? Include work done while in the Armed Forces. I
----------T--.--.------------------t-T---------------------------------
b.When you were donrg thm kmd of work, what were your I Out[es
most importantactivitiesor dutias? I
1
,
Ze. Howlongdid youdothi. ki.dofwork? I oo l_JLess than 1 year 8-9
1
——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——-— ——— ——— ———--. ——
b. How old were you when you sterted doing this kind of work?




Sa. In what kind of business or industry did you do this kind of ,I Industry 93zDArmed Forces — Civilian *
work the LONGEST? For example, TV and radio manufacturing, 942DArmed Forces - Active duty




——-— ~--- ——-. ———-— ——— ——— ——— ———. —— __
b. In the industry where you worked the longest as a (entry m 7a)
L------ ——--— ——— ——— ——— ——___-— —___
were you —
I Class of worker
E
An employee of e PRIVATE compeny, busimms or ;
individual for wages, salery, or commission? . . . . . . . . . . P lci P
Amembar of the Armed Forces? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..AF ~ 2UAF
AFEDERALgovernment employee? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..F ~ 3DF
ASTATEgovernment employee?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..S ~ 40s
ALOCALgovemment employee?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..L , sOL
Salf-amployed in OWN business, profeseiorrel practice or [
farm? I
Ask: Is the business incorporated?
Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...1 ~ 801
No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..SE I 7DSE





Refer to HE-1, Cl: !DWa/Wb boxmarkedin Cl (Check /tem5A, page44}I
znNeither Wanor Wbboxmarkedin Cl (4)
aa. DUR[NGTHEpAST 12MONTHS, thetis, since/72 month date) ayaar ~ k
I ❑ Yes
ego, ddyouworket anytime atejoborbusiness, notcountingwork ~
around the house? (Include unpaid work in the family business or farm.) , 2DN0
-—--——————————————————-——-_______t———__________ ___
b. Howlonghas it beensinceyou lastworkedstajobor I
{}
I ❑ Weeks TM!
businass?




3 ❑ Years If 1 year or more (6)
———————————______________________ ---————-———-————————————
C. Forwhom didyouwork atyourlastjob or business? Enter ~ =m~lGyZr——— 93zDArmed Forces— Civilian
I }
~4e,E




d. What kind of business or industry is this? For examp/e, Wand
L————————_—._—._-———_——————-___-——-----
I Industry
radio manufacturing, retail ahoestore, State Lebor Department farm. ~
I
———————— _____________________________ ~ ______ ______________—-
e. Whatkind ofworkwere youdoing? Forexamp/e, e/ectrica/ ~ Occupation E
engineer, stock clerk, typist, farmer. I
--------------------------------4--T---------------------------------
f. Whatwereyour mostimpotiant activities ordutiesetthatjob? : ‘Utles
Forexamp/e, types, keeps account books, fi/es, se//s cars, operates ,
printing prass, firrrkhes concrete. I
----------T-.----------_____------L_______________________________ ---
Complete from entr]es m 4c– f. If not clear, aak: ~ Class of worker T2L
g. Were you –
An employee of a PRIVATE company, business or I
individual for wagas, salary, or commission? . . . . . . . . . .P ~ 10P
Amember oftha Armad Forces?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..AF 2UAFI
AFEDERALgovarnment employed? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..F I 3DF
ASTATEgovarnmarrt employed?.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..S ~ 40s
ALOCALgovernment ampIoyee? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..L I 5DL
Salf-amployed in OWN business, professional practica or
farm?
Ask: Is the business incorporated?
Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...1 eCll
No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..SE I 70SE
Working WITHOUT PAYinfamily busineas or farm? . . . . .WP ! 8CIWP
ge 42 FORMHIS.lAi1998111 15481
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Section NI – WORK HISTORY – Continued
1
s. Howlongdidyou workass foccuvation in 4e) forlemtrlovw in 4c)? /
{
I ❑ Weeks &
l— 2 ❑ Months
Number 3 ❑ Yeers
CHECK
~
Refer to 4e and le:
I ❑ Occupation in 4e is same as in 1 a (8)
ITEM 2 8❑ Ail others (6a)
6a. COnshferhrg ALL of your employers,for how many years I 00 ❑ Less than 1 year &
altogathardid you do this KIND of work? I
Years
————————.——————————— ~—— ~—-——.————— :_________ ———_. __ ——— ——— —— _______
b. Howoldwereyouwhen yousterteddomgthm kmdofwork? , E
I Age
7a. Inwhatkind of businaaaorhrduatrydidyoudothiakindof I Industry 932n Armed Forcea — Civilian W
“worktheLONG EST?Forexample, TVandradiomanufacturing, I
reta!/ahoe store, State Labor Department, farm.
942 ❑ Armed Forces — Active duty
I
--———————————————————————————————
b. Were you -
;———_—_— ————————————————————————
I Class of worker E
An employeeof a PRIVATE company, buainaasor
I
Individual forwagas, salary, oroommission? . . . . . . . . ..P [ lCIP
Amambar oftha Armed Forcea?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..AF , 2nAF
AFEDERALgovarnment employaa? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..F ~ 3DF
ASTATEgovarnment employaa? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..S , 40s
ALOCALgovarnmant employee? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..L ~ 50L
Self-employed in OWN business,professional praoticaor I
farm?
Ask: Is tha businrraaincorporated?
I
Yea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...1 I eUl
No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..SE i 70SE
Working WITHOUT PAY brfamilybuainaaaorfarm? . . . ..WP [ snw P
Hand Card Nl, read /;at if telephone interview.
I
I UStopped working because ofownillness, injury, disability
@
8a. Which of thaaaatatamantsdaacribethe reasonor
I or other health problem that was JOB-RELATED.
raaaonayou stopped working (entry in 4b) ago? z ❑ Stopped working because of own illness, injury, disabilityI
or other health problem that was NOT JOB-RELATED E
Mark ell that apply. I 30 Retired E
I
4 ❑ Child/family care E
5 ❑ On layoff from a job m







I ❑ Boxl marked in8a(6bJ
ITEM 3
I 9D All others (Check /tem4)
I
8b. Wasaworker’s compensation claimfiled for your illnass,injury, ~ I ❑ Yea ~
dlaability,or othar haalthproblem? I
20 No(6d)
______-------_____---------------L_______________________________ ——
c. Haveyou racaivadanymonay orotharbanefits from worker's ~ I ❑ IYes wcompensation slncayou stopped working ~entiv in 4b) ago? I 2DN0
____-----------_----------------J-------------------------------- ––
d. Waaaclalmfllad foranyothar brcomaorbanafita becauso ~ I ❑ Yes E
your haalth problem was]ofr-ralatad? I 20No
I
CHECK Refer to question 4. lD''Armad Forcea-Active Duty' 'in4c(Section N7, page 62) ~I
ITEM 4 Mark first appropriate box:
zn’’Yes’’in4a (Chack/tem7)I





CHECK lDSelfrespondent forquestions6b—g (Check /tem5L3)
52
ITEM 5A
Refer to HIS-1, peges 44 and 45: 2❑ Proxyrespondentfor questions6b–g (9)
8❑ Allothers(9)I
Hend ce/ender ~ Employer
%3. EarlierI was told you had ajob during the 2 weeks [osrtlinad I
~
932 ❑ ArmedForces- Civilian
}
(9C)
on that cslsndarhaginning Monday&e) and anding 942 ❑ ArmedForces– Active duty
Sunday M. For whom did you work? Enter neme of I
company, business, organization, or other employer.——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— —— ____~_____––––––_________________,_____,
b. Whst Mndofbusinaaaor industWisthia? Forexamp/e,TVand I Industry
radio manufacturing, retail shoe store, State Labor Department,
farm. I
———————————————————————————— _____&_____––_–––––_________–___––__ __,
If “Active duty” in 9a, mark “AF” box without asking. I Occupation I&!!942 ❑ AF (Section FM, page 66)
C. Whatkind ofworkwers youdoing? Forexamp/e,e/ectrica/
I
engkraer, atock clerk, typist, farmer.
----_____________________________L----------------------------------
d. Whstwarayour mostimpotiantactivitiss ordutieaatthatlob? ~ Duties
For example, typea, keeps account books, files, sells cara, I
operates printing press, finishes concrete.
————————————————————————————————— L_____——————————————————————____ ——
Complete from entries in 9a–d. If not clear, ask: ~ Clasaof worker -1&_
a. Wsrsyou-
1
Anemployaaof aPRIVATEcompany, buainaaaor I
individual for wagas, aalary, orcommiaaion? . . . . . . . . ..P I lEIP
Amambar oftha Armed Forces? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A~ / z❑ AF (Saction N8, page 68)
AFEDERALgovsrnmant amployaa? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..F I sDF
ASTATEgovsrnmsnt smployaa?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..S \ 40 s
ALOCALgovarnmant ampIoyaa?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..L I sOL
Salfmmployd in OWN business, professional practiceor farm? ~
Ask: laths businsss incorporated? I
Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...1 ! 60 I
No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..SE ; 70SE
Working WITHOUT PAYhrfamily businesaorfarm? . . . ..WP I SCIWP
/ Transcribe fromquestions 9aandcorfrom 8b/candeon HlS-l.
I
CHECK Rafer to questions 9a and c or to HIS- 1, I







9f. (Youtoidmathatduring tha2weeks[outlinad onthat k




you wara amployad aaa (occ7ZiZZ16nin Check Item 5Bj for
(emp/oyer;rr ChecAk/ta~gB.)) Howlong havayouworkadaaa ~
2❑ Months
Number





ITEM 6 Refarto Check ltem5Barrdquestion la:
~ lDOccupation inCheckltem5Bis samaasin la(Checkltem7)
I 8D Allothera(9g)
99. Considering ALLofyouramployars, forhowmsnyyasrs
1
I ooDLessthanl year ~






i. lrrwhatkind of brrsinasaorindustrydidyoudothiskindof ~ Industry s32DArrned Forces - Citih.=
worktha LONGEST? Forexamp/e,TVandradio manufacturing,
retail shoe store, State Labor Department, farm.
I 942 ❑ Armed Forces - Active duty
I
————————————————————————————————— &—————
j: Wsm you - -------------------------mI Clessof worker
Anamp[oyeeof aPRIVATEcompany, buainasaor
individual forwagss, salary, orcommiasion? . . . . . . . . ..P : lCIP
Amsmbar oftha Armad Forcaa? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..AF j 20AF
AFEDERALgovsrnmant amployaa? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..F I 30F
ASTATEgovernmsnt smpIoyso?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..S f 40s
ALOCALgovarnmant amployaa? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..L I sOL
Sslf+mployad in OWN buainasa,profaaaionalpratiicaorfarm? I
Ask: IS tha buslnass incorporated?
Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...1 ~ 601
No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..SE I 70SE
WorkingWITHOUT PAYinfamilybusinessorfarm? . . . ..WP ~ 8DWP






Section NI – WORK HISTORY – Continued
I 1 I 72.—
CHECK
I❑ Entry in Check Item 5S
Refer to Check Item 5B. (Transcribe entries)
}
Employer
ITEM 7 e❑ All others (Transcribe 1(lo)entries from 4C and e) Occupation
Theso nextquestionsare about your job as a (occupation in ~ 73
check Item 7) for (employer in Check Item 7). I
10a. Did your]ob raquireYouto do REPEATED STRENUOUS
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES such aa lifting, pushing or puiiing I I •l Yes
heavy objects? 2i3No (11)
--- ——— ——-— —-- —= —. ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— +–––––– —————————————————————————




aitogathardid you spand doing STRENUOUS PHYSICAL I ❑ Minutes
Activities? Number 2 ❑ Houra
I








●ltogetherdid you spend bending, twisting or reaching? I ❑ Minutes
Number 2 ❑ Hours











altogsthm did you ●pemdbanding or twisting your I ❑ Minutea
handa or wri8ts? Number 2 ❑ Hours
Isa. OnthisJob, didyouworkwlth htmd-haldor hand-operatsd ~ ,aye~ ~
vibrating tooia or machinary? I
213N0 (14)
------————————————————————————-— +––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– –––




aitogathardid you apand working with hand-haid or I ❑ Minutas
hand-oparatsd vibrating machinery? Number 2 ❑ Hours
14. I am going to read a iistof substancesthat some people get I ~
on thair skin AT WORK. Taii ma if you got any of thasa
things onyour HANDS or ARMSatyour Jobasa (occupation [
in Check Item 7/for (emplover in Check Item 7)DURiNG THE I
PAST12MONTHS - I ❑ Yee
a. Dldyougataoivants ordsgraassrs onyourhandsorarms?
I 2i3N0
_______-__-__-------------------;------------------------------- ———
b. Patrolsum products otherthansolvents? Forexampla, k




C. Soaps, datawant8, orclaanlng anddIslnfacting solutions I l_X-I ❑ Yes
usad In performing yourJob?
213N0I
---—-----———————_———————————___—





a. Paints, varniahas,lacquars, orotharcoatlngs? I I ❑ IYes m
213N0
--------------------------------4-------------------------------
f, Qiuas, pastss,orotharadhesivaa? 1•l Yea ccI
20No
_----____-----------------------;_______________________________ –––





I 1❑ Yee E
fumigants? 1 20No
___---__---_________________----+------------------------------- –-–
i. Foods or foodproducts handiadaspartof yourjobduties? I I ❑ Yes k
20N0
--———————-——————______——_——————— +————— ——————————————————————————
j. Piants, traasorahrubshandiad aapartofyourjobdutias? \ ,Dye~ E
I 213N0
_--_________-----------------___J------------------------------- –-—
k. llldyougatan yotharchamlcal sorsubstarrcaaonyour
I
-b_
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Section N2 – BACK PAIN




Ia. At any tima during tha paat 12 months, that is, sinca (12 month I
I ❑ Yes
~$,~sr ago, did you hava back pain avaryday for a week [




I ❑ SP is female under 50 (lb)
~
ITEM 8
Refer to sex end age: [ 8 ❑ All othera (2)
I
b. Did you havethis back pain ONLY at the time of your monthly ~ 1 ❑ Yes (.Sect/on N3, page 49) 7
pariods? 2 ❑ NO
3 ❑ Don’t menstruate
!a. (Tha ramaining quastionsara about back pain othar than
manstrual pain.)
998H Manatrual pain only (Saction N3, paga 49) ~
During the paat 12 months, on about how many daya
36s❑ Every day
akogathar did Youhave back pain?
Days
——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ;______—_—————________________—— ___
b. During thapast12months, howmanyfull dayadidyou 000❑ NoneI w




]a. Whanyouhadthla backpain, what PARTofyour BACK





b. During thapaat12montha, didthebackpainever
spread to your: Yes No DK
buttocks? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...\ ID 20 90




Iowarlag or foot? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...{ 10 20 elIl 17
ht. Didanyoftfra backpainyou hadinthapast 12months I ~
rasultfroma SINGLEaccidant orinjury?Soma axamples 1❑ IYes
ara slipping, falling, twisting, lifting somathing, or baing in I
a car accidant. 2DN0 (5)
----y--------TT ______________________________________
b. Whandldtha accidantorm]ury happan?
/ ~~ f9_ B
————————————————————————————————— &!!:”L1-––D:t:lz–_lz---––––—–––––_ ––.
C. Warayou atworkatyourjob or businasswhan thaaccidentor I ❑ IYaaI T-X.injury happanad? 2UN0 (5)
---------------------------------L_______________________________ —.-
d. W:;hisatyourjob asa.(gccuoat ionin Check item 7)for 1❑ IYes(5) T-A
e o Overin Check item 7)? I 2DN0
---.---------------------.-------L_______________________________ ——-
e. Forwhom didyouwork whanthe accidentorinjuryhappenad? ~Employer 932❑ Armed Forces — Civilian
}
~4g) k




f. Whatkindofbusinass orindustWisthls? Foraxamp/e, TVand ~l;dfis~r~—————————————————————————————--
radio manufacturing, ratailahoa atore, Stata Labor Depatiment, farm. ,
I
What kind of work did you do at that job? For examp/a,9.---------------------------------~6FciP=tFR-------------------------E
electrical enginaar, atockclerk, typiat, farmer. I
I
------------.---------------______&____________________________________
h. Whatwarayour mostlmportantactivitias ordutiasatthat I Duties





Complete from entr;es in 4e–h. If not clear, aak: ~ Class of worker k
i. Warayou–
An amployaa of a PRIVATE company, businassor individual
forwagas, salary,orcommission? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P ~
lCIP
Amambar oftha Armsd Forcas?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..AF ,
2DAF
AFEDERALgovarnmant omployaa? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F , 3D F
ASTATEgovammant amployae? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SI 40 s






. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 901
No ““”” ”””” ”””” ”””” O”” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........S’E 70SE
Working WITHOUT PAYinfamily businass or farm? . . . ..WP ~ 8CIWP
. . an FORM HIS.IA 0988111.16.881----
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Section N2 – BACK PAIN – Continued
5$J. Wrrsany of the back pain you had in the past 12 months
I &
brought on by REPEATED activitiessuch as lifting, pushing, I I ❑ Yes
pulling, bending, twisting, or raachirrg? 2 ❑ No (7)
.- ———. ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ; ____ —_ ——— ——— ——— ——— ———
b. Whara dld you parform tha activitiesthat brought on your I ❑ At work (6)I -EE
back pain? Mark only one box. 2 ❑ At home
1




s ❑ Other — Specify—
I
h. Wasthisatyourjob asa(ocxu~atjon inCheck/tam 7)for
I
I I lJYes (8)




b. Forwhomdidyouwork? ~Employer 93zn Armed Forces — Civilian
}
,6d) E
Enter nameofcompany, business, organization, orotheremployer. \ s4za Armed Forces — Active duty
--——___—___—__—— _________________ L________–––______––__–____––––_–––_
C. Whatkind of businassorlndu8tW isthls? Forexamp/e,TVand \ Industry
radio manufacturing, retail shoastore, State Labor Department, farm. ,
I
I
-———_———__——___—______— __________ L__—____———___—__—_——–___————_— –—_
d. Whatklndof workdldyou doatthatJob? Forexamp/e, / Occupation -l-!&x
electrical engineer, stock clerk, typist, farmer. I
;
------------------------_--___-__*__________________
● . Whatwarayour mostimportant acthritlasordutlasatthat I Duties
job? For example, types, keepa account books, files, se//s cars,
operates printing press, finishes concrete.
-----------.----------------------+------------------------------- ——–




An ●mployae of e PRIVATE company, bushraseor individual
forwegae, ealaW, oroommisaion? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..P I
lCIP
Amamber of the Armad Forcas? . . . . . . .. AF1. . . . . . . . ..AF1
d
2CIAF
AFEDERALgovernmant employee? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..F ~ 3DF
ASTATEgovernmant amployea? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..S I 40s





. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . alll
No ‘, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...............S’E j 7 USE
Working WITHOLIT PAYinfamily brrsinassorfarm? . . . ..WP ~ 8aWp














z ❑ Weeks ago
3 ❑ Months ago
_______-____------_____---___-___;_______________________________ ___
C. ForhowmanY consacuthradays, waeksor months [didyour








Number 3 ❑ Months
4 IJ Yeara
Notes
. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .
,M.I>, A,,. O., ,1. ,...OI Page 4
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Section N2 – BACK PAIN – Continued
ga. h what year did you first have an episodeof back pain that wD1967
}
~
Iastadfor a waak or mora? mu 1988 (9C)
89 ❑ 1888




——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ________ ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— —— —_____
b. Counting (yearin9a),lnhow manydiffarantyaara hava -E@
you had apiaodaaof back pain hatingfor a waak or mora? Yeara
1
—————————————————————————————————____ ————————————————______
Hand Card N2, raad list if telephone hrtertiew on Leasthan one month Tic
ID 1 month, less thsn3 montha
C. Whatwastho longaatpariod oftimathat youhadbackpain 20 3months, lessthan8 montha
every day7 30 8months, lesathan12 montha,
40 1 year, lessthan5 yeara
50 5orm0re yeara
,
Oa. Havayouavaratoppad worklngatajob orchangadjoba I 1 ❑ yes (se~tjof)~q I 67




b. Havayouavar madaamajorchange Inyourworkactlvitlaa I I EIYes E





w 4a FORMH!S.1A[1980)[1 16.af
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Section N3 – HAND DISCOMFORT
NowI will ask some questionsabout your hands
!
1 ~
and wrists. I x ❑ Left handed
1.Are you [afthanded, right handad or ablato usa both 2 ❑ Right handedI
hands eauallvwell? I 3 ❑ Able to use both hands equally well. .
2. Which hand do you use most at work? I &I ❑ Left
I 2 ❑ Right
I 3 ❑ Use both handa equally
3. During the past 12 months, that ia, since (12 month date) a ~ IJL
yaar ago, havayou had dlscomfoti in youianda, wriataor I I •l Yes
fingara? Discomfort can maan pain, burning, stiffnasa, I 2 ❑ No (Section N4, page 52)
numbnosa or tingling.
4. Waa thisdiscomfort dua antiralyto an injury, such asa
I
I •l Yea (Saction N4, page 52) ~
cut, sprain or brokan bone? I 2Cl N0
I aDDK
6a. During tha paat 12 months, on about how many m
daya aitogathrxdid you have discomfort in your
handa, wriataor fingara?
000❑ Leaa than 5 days (Section N4, page 52)
Daya
3s5 ❑ Every day (6)
-— ——— —— . ———.——— - ——— —.——— —— . +–––––––––––––––––––––––––––– ––.
b. DurIngthapast 12montha, didyouhavathadiscomfort I l_S.L











Mark first appropriate box 2 ❑ “’Yes” in 5b
I 8 ❑ Ail othera (Section N4, page 52)
1
6. Inwhichhand didyouhavathia discomfort? 1I ~I ❑ Left
1
I 20 Right
I 3 ❑ Both
7. Wasyourdiscomfort woraawhenyou waretryingto I ~
●laep or did it awakan you from alaap? I ❑ IYeaI
1 2DN0
8. lnthapast 12months, rfidyourhands or fingaraoftan [ I._&
faai clumsy, that is, did you often have difficulty picking I ❑ Yea
up or holding things? I 2DN0I
Sa. Haayourhand[s) botheradyoutoday? I I ❑ IYes(9c) ~
I 2nN0
————————————————————————————————* —. —————————————————————___





hava this discomfort? 1 ❑ Days ago
2 ❑ Weeks ago
Number
3 ❑ Montha ago
————————————.—————.———-—————————






I ❑ Daya =















I ❑ Earlier year – Spacify –
I
-----------------------.---------L------------------------------- ——-




la. Durlngthapast 12mcmtha, wareyou awayfromwork I &
for mora than ona waek for any raason? I ❑ IYea
I 2DNo(72)
———-————-—_——___——________——__——— ,
b. Whanyou wareawayfrom work formorathanone :--l-;;c:e;:-----------------------=
weak, did your hand discomfort incraasa,dacraaae,or
stay tha aama? 2 ❑ Dacrease1
I 3 ❑ Staythesame
2. Duringthe past 12 months, did you missat leasta fuli 1
day from work bacauseof your hand discomfort?
&






Section N3 – HAND DISCOMFORT – Continued
I
3a. HW~y~IIEVER stoppd working at aJob or changad jobs ~ ~
bacauae of your hand diacornfofi?
I ❑ Yes (74)
I 213N0
——— ——-— ——. ———-. .—— ——— ——— ——— ——— –––}–––––––––––––––– _________ –––_––____
b. Havayouavarmada amaJorchanga lnyourworkactlvltlaa I I ❑ IYes k
bacausa of your hand dlacomfort? 21JN0t
4a. Howlonghaa ithaanaince youlastaaw ortalkadtoa
madical dootor, chiropractor, phyaioal theraplct or other
87-8D
0000 Never sawmedicsl perscn (75)







b. Whatdidthe medical paraonoall yourhanddiscomfort? L&._
5. Evenifyouhava mantionwflt bafora, plaasetellmalfyou I
have EVER had any of tho following oondftlona - Yes No DKI
I
a. Arthrltia of thehand, wrist or fingara? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ I ❑ 20 9U
b. Abroken bonainyour hand, wrist, or flngara? . . . . . . . . . . . \ ID 20 90
0. A oondition affecting the wrict and hand called I











Now I will ask about on-tha-job injuriesin the past 12 months.
Hand Card N3 :
By “on-tha-job injury” we mean an Injuryat work that rasultedin ~
●t leastone of the following:
/an injurythat raquiredyou to get medicalattantionor traatmant, ,
othm than flr8taid for MINOR iNJURIES; OR to be unableto do I
aoma of your work activities;OR to Iosacrmsciousnass;OR to I
transferto ●netherjob. I
1. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, that is, since (72 month date) a ~ t •l Yea
yearago, have you had any on- tha- job injuries? I 2 ❑ No (Section N5, paga 58) E
2. How manytimeshavayou bean injurad on thajob during I ~
tha past 12 months? I
Number of times
3. On what datadid your [(most recant)injury/brluWbefore I ~
thatl happen? I
Enter each date in a separete column.
* + 19—
I Year
Complete questions 4-21 as appropriate for the firat injury before completing them for the next, etc.
1
4. At tha tima of your injury on (data in 3) were you working as a ~ Injury 1 ~
(occupation [n Chack Item 7) f~yer in Check Item 7)?
I ❑ Yea (6)
I 2DN0





Enter name of compan y, businass, organization, or other employer. /
942 ❑ Armed Forcas — active duty
——— ——— ——. ——— ——— ——— —-_ ——— ———__ —___ L___—__—__________—_—–—_——————__—__
b. Whatkindofbusinass orindustWisthis? Forexamp/e,TVand ~ Industry
redio manufacturing, retail shoe atore, State Labor Department,
farm.
——_——___—______— _________________ __ ~__________________________
C. Whatkind ofworkdidyou doatthatjob? Forexamp/e,e/ectrica/ ~ ‘O;cupatlon -EE
errg/neer, stoc/rc/erk, typist, farm.
------------------------------.---4--7--------------------------------d. Whatwamyour moztimpotint activitiesordtiiesatthatJob? I Outies
Forexample, typas, keeps accountbooks, files, se/lscars, operates ;
printing press, finishes concrete.
I
I
‘~o—m>l;t~f~oiir %~r~s%-5;=d~l~n>t-c~a~, ~a~:———–—––——— ~~~s~~f~~r~e~ ‘—————————-——————————-— ~
a. WOMYOU- 1
An ●mployaa of a PRIVATE company, buainassor individual I
forwagos, salary,orcommisslon?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..P ~
1 ❑ P
Amambaroftha ARMED FORCES? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..AFI
2 iJAF
AFEDERAL govarnmant amployaa? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 3 ❑ F
ASTATEgovarnmant ampIoyae? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..S ~ 4 ❑ S
A LOCAL govornmant amployeo? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..L , 513L
Saif-ampioyad [n OWN buainasa,profaaaional
practica,or farm? /
ASK;~~tha businaaaincorporated? I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 ❑ i
No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~E / 7 ❑ SE
Working WITHOUT PAYinfamiiy businass or farm? . . . . ..WP~ 9 ❑ IWP
8. Atthatimsofthis inJury,whatpartofyourbody waahurt7 ,~ Part(s)of body ] 24-2s I Kindoflnjury @
Whatkindofinjury wa$it?Anythingalse? I
~



































I ❑ Yas (6)
2DN0
Employer ~~~DAF-~ivil]an(60) ~




,——-——--- —- ——--—--— —--
Outles
,—————---- --——--—— - -






























































wtkd Of body 24-25 Kind of Injury 2s-~
I&Y














































Section N4 – WORK INJURIES – Continued
I
10. Was the activityyou weredoing at the time of Injury 1I ❑ IYes (12)
~
the injurya NEW or unfamiliar lob taak? I 2DN0
!
11. Was the activity you weradoing at the time of tha injury
I
I ❑ Yes &
part of your usuai job tasks? I 2DN0
i z. Did you aaaor taik to a madical doctor, nuraa, chiropractor, \ ~
physician’aassistant,nurse practitioneror othw medical I ❑ Yes
paraonaaa raaultof this injury?
I
2 D No (Check Item 10)
[3. Mfhara did you FIRST saaor talk to a madioalparaon I ❑ Work-site health unit ~
about this injury? 2 ❑ Doctor’s office (group practice
or doctor’s clinic)
I 3 ❑ Emergency room
4 ❑ Walk-in clinicI
5 ❑ Hospital outpatient clinic
I





Refer to question 6:
I ❑ “Eye” in 6 (74)
ITEM 10 I 8 •l Ali others (15)
I 4a. Wore you wearingaye protectionequipmant ovaryour I ~
eyaaat tho tima of the injury?
I ❑ Yes
I 2 ❑ No (75)
.—— ———. -— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——&———— ——— ——— ——. ———__ —___________
b. Whattypaofayaprotection aquipmantwareyou waaring? I I lZWelding goggles E
2 ❑ Other goggles
3 ❑ Glasses with side shields
.a ❑ Glasses without side shields
EnWelding helmet
6 ❑ Face shield
s ❑ Other
15a. Did YOUmiaamore than half of tha day from work on tha ~
day of tha injury? I ❑ IYes
2DN0
---------------------------------t------------------------------- ———
b. OTHERTHANTHEDAYOFTHE iNJURY,howmanyFULL ~ k
dayaofschadulad workdid youmisaaaa raaultofthainjuW? I — Full days
oooDNone
---------------------------------L------------------------------- ——.
c. (Notcountinsr thalnumberin 75b)full daya), Didyou I I ❑ IYea T-K
miaa●ny (othar)schaduladtime from work other than
tha day of tha Injury? 2ClNo(16)I
————————-——-_——__—___—__—___—___—
d. (Main. not counting tha (number in 15b) full days), How many
:——————_— ———————————————__——_——_
E
dayadidyoumiaaMORETHAN HALFTHEDAYfromworkaaa ~ — Days
raaultof the injury? 000aNone
I
16w Warayoutamporaril ytransfarradtoanotharjo bbacauae I &
ofthainjury? I ❑ lYes(17)I 2DN0
/———————————-———-_—___—______—___—
b. Wamyoutamporariiy assignadiightar workorexcuaadfrom I
+——————_—— ———————_——— ___________ ~
cmtain dutloaat work other than tha day of tha injury? 1 ❑ Yes
I 20N0
Ya. Did you raportthla injury to your omployar? I &I EIYes
I 2DN0
_———.__— _________________________ f__–___––––––––––__––__–__––_––_ _––
b. Waa ● workar~a=omMnaation claimfilad a8a ra8uit I t ❑ Yes T.JL
ofthiainjury?
I 2DN0
8a. Did you changa amployarsas a rssultof tha injury? I &I lJ Yes
I zDNo(19
______-___------_-----__--_-;------------------------------- ––-
b~wzs~~uraaia~ iower, higher orthgaamaafiaryour changaof ,
I ❑ Lower U?_
employara?
i z ❑ Higher
3 ❑ Same
——__———_———————__—__—————__——__—_
C. Warn you as ●atiaifiad,iasa●atlslfl$dor more satlsfiadwith
+__——— ————_——__—— _______________




yournawamployar aawithyouramployar prior tothainjury7 I
2D Lesssatisffed (19 forthia injury)
3D More satisfied
I
Je 64 FOFtMHE-1A {1S8S1{1-163S1
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Section N4 – WORK INJURIES - Continued
o. Injury 2 ~ ,0 Injury 3I ❑ Yes (72)
~ ,0 Injury 4 kt ❑ Yes (72) 1❑ Yes (12)
2DN0 ZDNO 20N0
1. I ❑ Yes
&








2 ❑ No (Check /tern 10) 2 ❑ No (Check Item 10) 2 ❑ No (Check Item 10]
3. I ❑ Work-site health unit ~ 13. I ❑ Work-site health unit 36 ,3 I ❑ Work-site health unit 36
2 ❑ Doctor’s office (group practice 2 ❑ Doctor’s office (group practica 2 ❑ Doctor’s office (group practice
or doctor’s clinic) or doctor’s clinic) or doctor’s clinic)
3 ❑ Emergency room 3 ❑ Emergency room 3 ❑ Emergency room
4 ❑ Walk-in clinic 4 ❑ Walk-in clinic 4 ❑ Walk-in clinic
s ❑ Hospital outpatient clinic s ❑ Hospital outpatient clinic 5 ❑ Hospital outpatient clinic
a ❑ Other — Specify – 8 ❑ Othar — Specify — 8 ❑ Othar — Spacify —
~ ~
I 10 I ❑ “Eye” in 6 (14) ~~,0 I ❑ “Eye” in 6 (14)
~
CK 10 I ❑ “Eye” in 6 (14)
3 •l All othars (75) a ❑ All others (15) a ❑ All others (75)
~a. I ❑ Yes ~ 14-. 38I ❑ Yas 148. 1 ❑ Yea &
2D No (15) 2 ❑ No (75) 2 ❑ No (15)
.— ——. ——— ——__— —_____ ___ __________________ ___ __ ____
b. I❑ Welding goggles b. 1 ❑ Welding gcggles 39 b. t •l Welding gogglas w
2 ❑ Other goggles 2 ❑ Other goggles 2 ❑ Othar gogglas
3 ❑ Glasaea with side shields 3 ❑ Glaaaes with aide shields 3 ❑ Glasses with side ahialds
4 ❑ Glesses without eide shielde 4 ❑ Glesses without side shields 4 H Glasses without side shields
s U Welding helmet 5 •I Welding helmet 5 ~ Walding helmet
a ❑ Face shield 6 ❑ Face shield e ❑ Face shield
s ❑ Othar a ❑ Other e ❑ Other
6a.
~ 15m 40




.— ——————————-——————— ___ -_ — _______________ __ ___
b. HFull days Full days b. Full days
000❑ None 000❑ Nona 000❑ None
.— ——_-— —— —__________ ___ __________________ ___ __ .
c.
44 =. K
I Cl Yes I ❑ Yes I ❑ Yea
2D NO (16) 2 ❑ No (16) 2 ❑ No (16)







000❑ None 0000 None OOOD None
B*. I ❑ Yes (77) 48 16a. I ❑ iYes(17) 48 1 e=. I ❑ lYes(17) &
2DN0 2DN0 2DN0
,— —___ ——— ——— —— —_____ _- ____________ ___ - .
b. I ❑ Yas <. I ❑ Yes 4s T. 1 ❑ Yea w
2DN0 2DN0 2DN0
?a. I ❑ iYea
2DN0 2DN0 2DN0
.— ————————————————— ___ ._ — _______________ _ ___
b. I ❑ Yea b. 1 ❑ Yea b. I ❑ IYes E
2DN0 2DN0 2DN0
3a. 62I ❑ Yes lea. I ❑ IYes
] 62 Ien. 1 ❑ Yes
~
2 ❑ No (19) 2 ❑ No (19) 2DN0 (19)
.— ——— ——— ——— ———_____— ___ ____________
b. b. 3.1❑ Lower I ❑ Lower I ❑ Lower w
2 ❑ Higher 2 ❑ Higher 2 ❑ Higher
30 Same 3 •l Same 3 ❑ .Same








2 ❑ Less satisfied (19 for this injury] 2 ❑ Lesasatisfiad (19 for this injury) znLesaaatMied (19 forthisrhjury)
3 ❑ More satisfiad 3n More satisfied 3 ❑ More satisfied
M HIS.IA 119881(1.15-881 Pm. 6!
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Section N4 – WORK INJURIES – Continued
1
1%1. Did you change the kind of work you do as a raaultof the injury? I I ❑ Yes Injury1 ~
2 ❑ No (Check Item 7 7)1
----------------------------------------------------
Mark box or ask:
—————————————
I
o ❑ Yes in 18a (79c) TIE
b. WasyouraalaW lower, higharorthe aameafieryourjob change?\ I ❑ Lower
2 ❑ HigherI
3 ❑ Same
——-—————————————-———————— ~ —.— ——————L——————————————————————————————— ——-
C. W.rayouaa aatisIfad,Iesssatlafiedormoresatmfmd k
with your nowjob aawith your job prior to tha injury? 1 1❑ Assatiaified
!
2 HLeaaaatiafiedI





I ❑ l’’Yea’’i nl8aORl9a(27)
ITEM 11
I 8❑ All others (20)
1
20. Didyoumake apermanentchanga inyourwork activities ~
becauseof this injury? 1❑ IYes
2DN0
21. Dldyoupermanently change youroff-the-job activitieabecausa ~ ~I ❑ Yes






Refar to quest;on 2, section N4: I ❑Additional injury (4 fornextinjury)t
a ❑ All others L5ection N5)
1 ,
Notes
aga 66 FORM Hl%lh {19881 {1.15.
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Section N4 – WORK INJURIES – Continued
9a. , ❑ y~~ Injury 2 I 55 19A , ❑ y~~ Injury 3 I 55 19s. , ❑ y~~ Injury 4 ~
2 ❑ No (Check Item 11} 2 ❑ No (Check Item 71) 2 ❑ No (Check Item 77)
.— -———————————————— ————_.——______—— —————__———_.___——_
on Ye-ein 18a (19c)
—SK ‘— r –5F ‘— mo El Yes in 18a (79c) o ❑ Yes in 18a (79c)
b. j ❑ Lower b. I ❑ Lower
2 ❑ Higher




3 ❑ ISame 3U Same
.—. —————————————————
c.
————————— _______ ___ ___ ___________________
—67 —c 67 c. m
I ❑ Aaaatiaified I ❑ Assetiaified I ❑ Asaatisified
2 ❑ Less satiafied 2 ❑ Less satisfied ?D Leaa satisfied
3 ❑ More satisfied 3 ❑ More aatiafied 3 ❑ More satiafied
68 58
~ ,1 I El “Yea” in 18a OR 19a (21) OK,1 I ❑ l’’Yes’’i nl8aORl9a(2l)
60
I ❑ “Yes” in 18a OR 19a (27)
aD All othera (20) s ❑ All others (20) CK“ sa All others (20)
o. 59 ~oo I 59 ~.
1 ❑ Yea
59
I lZ Yea I ❑ Yes
213N0 2DN0 2DN0







K12 lnAdditional injurv(4fornext ;njury)
~
cK12 I ❑ Additional iniuw(4fornextinjuv) ~K,* I ❑ Additional injury (4 for next injury)
sDAll others LSection N5) a ❑ All others (Section N5) 8D All othera fSectionf#5)
Notes
M “,S., A ,,s88, ,,.,5.,.) Page5
58
I mm
Section N5 – SKIN CONDITIONS ~
Now I will ask about skin conditions.
1 ~
I a. During tho past 12 months, that is, sinceJ12 month date) a I II Yea
yam ago havs you had darmatitia,aczama, or any other red, 2 ❑ No (Section N6, page 60)
Infiamod skin rash?
---------------------------------t------------------------------- ——.
b. During thopast12months, onabouthowmanydays 365 ❑ Every day T-H
●ltogtthar did you have a ●kin condition? hrcludadaya
whan you uaodtreatmentfor tha condition.
Daya





Mark all that apply
2 ❑ Arma 10
3 ❑ Head,faceorneck 11
8 ❑ Otharbodyarea— SpeciYy — tz
1
9nDK m
1. Durhrgtha paat12mrmtha,did you missat Iaaata full day
1
I I ❑ Yes &
from work bacauaaof your akin condition? 20N0I
}0. Dhjan akhtconditlonyou hadinthepast 12montharasult I
i
I ❑ IYes ~
fromc ●mlcalaor otharaubatancfrs whlchgoton yourakin? \ 2DN0
I }9 ❑ DK (6)---------------------------------&------------------------------- ——.








d. Warayouatwork atyourjobor buainaaawhanyougot
i————————————————————————————————
I I EIYea 121
thaas ●ubatanceaon your akin? I
I }
::$K (6)
;0. Waathisatyour Jobaaa(occupation in Check /tem7)for I I ❑ IYea (6)




b. Forwhom didyouwork whanyou gotthesesubatances ~Employer 93zn ArmedForces—Civilian ~5d,k
onyoura.khr? Enter name of company, busineaa, I
orgamzat!on, or other employar.




C. Whatkindof buainassor industWlathis? Forexamp/a,TVand ~l;dtiatry




d. Whatkindofworkdidyoudoatthatjob? Forexample, I Occupation E
electrical anglnear, stock clark, typist, farmar. 1
I
I—-—————-————-————-——————————————— ~ ——__————____— ___________________ .
0. Whatwarayour moatlmportant activitiesordutiaaat ~D—ut!es
thatjob? Forexamp/e, typas, keapsaccountbooks, files, I
aella cara, operatas printing prass, finishes concrete.
;
——————— - ————-————-——————————————— L––––____––____–______________–_ ___
f. Warayou - ~Claee of worker T.3.
I
An ampioyaa of a PRIVATE company, businessor
Individual forwagaa, aaiary,orcommissiorr? . . . . . . . . . . . .P ~ 10P
Amambaroftha ARMED FORCES?.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..AF ,
2ci AF
AFEDERALgovarnmant empioyaa? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..F I 30F
ASTATEgovarnmant ampioyaa? . . . ,., . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..S ~ 40s
ALOCALgovarnmant ampioyee?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..L , 5DL
Salf-amployad In OWN bushtasa,profaaaional I
practice, or farm?
Aak:#:ha bushtasaIncorporated? I
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..!E i
601
70SE
Working WITHOUT PAYinfamliy buaInaaaor farm? . . . ..WP \ 8nw P
la. During thapaat 12mrrntha, didyouuse anyprescripti0n \ &I 17Yes





b. Didyouusa anyovar-the-counter ornon-prescription
+_ ——— __————————. .————————————————
I E









Section N5 – SKIN CONDITIONS – Continued
7i% How long haa it bean sincayou lastsaw or talkadto a 000❑ Never
k









——_———— —-_——————_———— —— —— —__—+———__ -———_______________________
b. Howlong basitbeensince youlastsaw ortalkedto I oooa Never -Ez







Sa. During thapast12months, heveyoustoppad workingata ~





b. During thepaat12months, didyoumakaa major changa I ❑ Yes -i&L.






Refer to question 4d: I ❑ “Yes’’in4d (9)
ITEM 13 s DAli others (SectkmAJ6)
9. During thepeet 12monthe, didyoureport yourekincomfition \ I ❑ Yes LAto your ●mployer ee e work-related illneseor injury? I 2DN0
10. During thepa8t 12montha, wasaworker’s compensation \ ~
claimfilad for your skin condition? I ❑ IYesI 2UN0
Notes
X+4 HS-IA 09S01 (!-158S) Page E
60




I•lWa box marked (1)
ITEM 14
Refer to HIS-1, Cl: a ❑ All others (Section N7, page 62)




1a. During tha paat2 waeka [outlined on that calcmdar/
I •l Yes
baglmrhrgMonday J!&&)and anding Sunday kfateli,have 2 ❑ No (4)
you had any ●pkrdas of itchy, irritatedor wataryayes?
I
---------------------------------L------------------------------- ——-






C. Wera thasasymptoms due to a cold or fIu, hay favar, othar I ❑ Cold or flu (4)
,_.G_
aliargiaa,or something else? 2 ❑ Hay fever
3 ❑ Other allargiea
a ❑ Something else – Specify —
I
2a. Did you havethesesymptoms while you wereat work? I I ❑ Yea ~
2 ❑ No (3)I
---------------------------------t------------------------------- ——-
b. Whenyouweroawayfromwork,didthesesymptoma I ❑ Increaae -jj
Incraaaa,dacraaao,or staythe same? I 2 ❑ Decrease
I 3 ❑ Stavtheaame
1
3. During tha paat2 waakswhen you had thasa●ymptoma, I I ❑ Yea &
did you alaohava a favar? I 2DN0
I
aa. Do you waar contact lansea? I I ❑ Yea ~
2 ❑ No (5)
____-___---_---------------------L------------------------------- —53.
b. What typa of contact Iansaado you waar? I ❑ HardIena(ea)(include po/ycon)
2 ❑ Soft lens(ea), daily wear
E
61
Mark all that apply. 3 ❑ Soft Iens(es), extended wear 62
4 •l Intraocular Iens(es) 53




6tf. During tha past2 weaks,have you had any apisodes I I ❑ Yas
~
of stuffy, blookad, itohy,or runny nose? ! 2 ❑ No (8)
—————————————————————————————————+ ———————————————————————————————
b. On how many daysduring the past 2 weeksdid you I F
hava stuffy, blockad, itchyor runny none? Daya
---------------------------------L------------------------------- ——–
C. Wara thaaaaymptomadue to a cold or flu, hay fever, 1❑ Cold or flu (8) -P-
othar allargiaa,or ●omathirrgelse? z ❑ Hay fever
3 ❑ Otharallergias
a ❑ Something else – Spacify –




b. Whan Youwera away from work, did thaaesymptoms
&————
I -EC1❑ llncrease
hrcraasa, daoraase,or staythe same? 2 ❑ DecreaseI
3 ❑ Stay the same
1
7. During tho past 2 weekswhamyou had thesa 1 I ❑ Yes ~
symptoms, did you also have ● fever? I 2DN0
8a. During tha paat2 waaka,hava you had any apisodas I I ❑ Yes
I-E
ofsoraordrythroat? I
2 ❑ No (Section N7, pega 62)
_____---------------------_______L------------------------------- ___
b. On how m=ny dayaduring the past 2 weaksdid you -@E
have ●ora or dry throat? I
Daya
---------------__________________;_______________________________ ___
C. Wars thaaa ●ymptoma duo to a cold or flu, hay fevar, other I ❑ Cold or flu (Section IV7, page 62) UI
●lbgiaa, or ●omathirrgsise?
2 ❑ Hay fever
3 ❑ Other allargias
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Section N6 – EYE, NOSE, THROAT IRRITATION – Continued
%3. ~:r~~u havethesesymptoms while you wareat II I ❑ Yes &
I 2DNo (IO)
---------------------------------k-------------------------------
b. When you were away from work, did thesesymptoms I I ❑ Increaae EC
inorease,deoreaaeor staythe same?
1 2 ❑ Decreaae
3D Staythesame
I
10. During the past 2 weeks when you had thesesymptoms,
I
I &
did you also have a fever? t ❑ Yea
I 2DN0
Notes
FORM HIS.lA {1S88) {1.16.88) Page 6
62
Section N7 – CONDITIONS
1
I am going to read a Iiatof medicalconditions. Tell me if you ]
hava hsd any of thasa conditions even if you have mentioned
tham bafom. I
I
t DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, that is, sinca (72 month date) ~
a yearago, have you had — I Yes No
II. REPEATED troubla with neck, back or spine? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ E1 ❑ — specify — 20
I
I
b. A condition affecting the wrist and hand, caliedcarpal tunnel
syndroma? I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 20 E
C. A condition ●ffacting tha fingers and/or teas, calied Raynaud’s I
[RS’n6rhs) phenomenon? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...1 ID 2U EC
d. A condition affecting the tendons calledtendonitls?. . . . . . . . . . . ! I IJ 20 Ezc
DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS haveyou hod -
I
●.Hopatltls? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..! ID 20 E
f. Skbr cancer? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .! In 20 EC
U. Lung cancar? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...1 ID 20 E
h. Asthma? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...1 ID 21J E
i. Chronic bronchitis? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...1 ID 20 E
j. Emphysema? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...! IIJ 20 EC
k, Any dust dlsaasaof the lungs, such es siiicosis,asbastosis, I
brown lung, or bIackiungdisease? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...] I ❑ – Specify – 20 E
I
I
s Do yorrNOW hava - I
Yes No
I
a. Doafnoss in one or both ears? ! In 20 E






Refer to questions 7 and 2:
I ❑ “No” or “DK” in ALL of 1 and 2 (Section N8, page 66)
I













Page64 FORM H12.lA 119SS1[1.1 S-S01
—---.. .. .. ——..—. .. —..— —-......—-— 1 ,-.
I CONDITION 1 IJ+
! Name of Condition
3. Were you ever told by a doctor or other medical person that your ~
(condition) was related to any job YOU ever had?
~ llZYes
~ 2DN0
4. Was a worker”a compensation claim ever filed for your (condition)?
I k
~ I ❑ Yes (6)
, 2DN0
I
5. Did you aver report to your employer or to othar company parsonnal that your
1
I ~
(cond!tkm) was related to your job? I 1 lJYes
~ 2DN0
I
6. Did you ever tell a doctor or othar madical parson that your (condition) was ~






Refer to Check Item 7. page 45.
/ I ❑ Entries in Check Item 7 (7)
TEM 16 I e ❑ All others (8)
1
7a. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, ware you told by your doctor or amployer to
I &
~ I ❑ Yes
stay home from work tamporerily because of your (condition)? I 20No
——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— —.— ——
b. DURINGTHE PAST IZ MONTHS, did your amployer tranafar you to another ~;:;:s;;:c;,;;;; --------w
job, either temporarily or permanently, bacauaa of your (condition)? 1, 2DN0
——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——
C. DURING THE PAST 1 z MONTHS, did your arnp[oyar giva yrXJ tightar work or
+––––– ———————————————
I TX













I 1 ❑ “Yes” in3, 4, 50R6 (9)
ITEM 17 ~e❑ All others (NC)I
ga. What kind of work did You do that was related to your (condition)? For
I Occupation @
exampla, electrical engineer, stock clerk, typist, farmer.
——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——
b. What were your most important activities or duties at that job? For examp/e, types,
AL––––––––_–_______–––––,
~ Duties
keeps account books, files, sells cara, operates printing press, finishes concrete. I
I
----------------------------------__________J--------------------
c. lnwhat Hndofbusiness orindust~tid youworkthe longest asa(entryin9aJ? For I Industry E
example, TVandradio manufacturing, ratai/shoe stora, Stata LaborDepatiment, farm. I
I
———— ________________________________________ __________________ ._,
d. lntheindustW wharayouworkad thalongest asa(entWin 9a)wareyou - ~ ‘C~ass of worker T-&
An employaa of a PRIVATE company, business or individual for wages, salary,
I
or commission? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..P IICIP
Amamber oftha ARMED FORCES? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..AF [ 2nAF
AFEDERAL govarnmant employee? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..F 13DF
ASTATEgovarnmant amployaa?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..S :40s
ALOCALgovarnment employaa?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..L 15DL
Self-employed in OWN businass, professional practice, or farm?
:1
(NC)
Ask: Is the business incorporated?
Yea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ;601
No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..SE I 7DSE
Working WITHOUT PAYinfamily businass or farm? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WP j snw P
!otee
64
1 a-u 1 .-0 .-.
CONDITION 2 & CONDITION 3 k CONDITION 4 7-8
Name of Condition Name of Condition Name of Condition
3. I ❑ Yea ~ ~. I ❑ Yes k .J. I ❑ Yes k
2DN0 2DN0 2DN0
4, & ~.I ❑ Yes (6)
k ~. 10
I ❑ Yes (6) I El Yes (6)
2DN0 2DN0 2DN0
5, I 11 ~. ~ ~.
1 ❑ Yes
11
1 ❑ Yas 1 ❑ Yes
ZDNO 2DN0 2DN0
6. ~ ~ k ~




I 13 & 13
:K 16 1 ❑ Entries in Chack Item 7 (7) CK16 I ❑ Entries in Check Item 7 (7) CK16 I ❑ Entries in Check Item 7 (7)
a ❑ All others (8) 8 H All othera (8) s ❑ All othera (8)
7a.
14 ~
1 ❑ Yes 7a.
~
I ❑ Yes 7a. I ❑ Yes
2DN0 2DN0 2DN0
--- --—————------—-—————————— - -——- -— ——— ——-— ——— ——— ——— ——— —— —-—-
b. 16 b. EI ❑ Yes (Check /tern 17)
15 b.
I ❑ Yes (Check Item 17) I ❑ Yes (Check Item 17)
20N0 2DN0 2DN0
.— -—.—————————————— ————————————————— .—— ——————————————.——-
0. E
t ❑ Yes I •l Yea I ❑ Yes
2DN0 2DN0 2DN0
8. I 37 ~ ~ s1El Yes
17
2 ❑ Yes 1 •l Yes
2DN0 ❑ No 2DN0
18 & 18
:K 17 I ❑ l’’Yes” in 3,48 50R6 19) CK 17 I ❑ “Yas” in 3,4.5 OR 6 (9) CK 17 I ❑ “yes” in 3.4, 5 OR6 (9)
a ❑ All others (NC) a ❑ All others (NC) a ❑ All others (NC)
~., Occupation 19-21 ea Occupation ~ ~a Occupation ~
-- ————————————————.—— —— ———————————————————— —— ———————————-——————————
b. Duties b. Duties b. Outies
——-—--—————————— —— —— ————————————————— —— —— ——————.——————————— ——
————————————————— —————————————————
: i ~--~~ : ;rc) i : j z
Notes
. .




Section N8 – CIGARETTE SMOKING ~
1
Thesa questions are about smoking cigarettes.
~
I 1 •l Yes
1. Hava you smoked at least 100 cigarattas in your antire life? ; 2 ❑ NO (6)
z. About how old ware you when you first started 00 ❑ Never smoked regularly ~
smoking cigamttas fairly ragularly?
Years
a. DO you smoka cigarettes now? 1 •l Yes (5)
8
ZONO
Mark box or ask: 000D Never smokad regularly (6)
~
a. About how long has it bean sinca you last






5. On the avaraga, about how many cigarettes a 00 ❑ Less than one cigarette per day
~
day [do/did] you smoke?
Cigarettes per day
Ga. Do you live with anyone who smokes 1 ❑ Yes k
cigarettes? z ❑ No (Check kern 18)
__._----------------------------.i------------------------------- ——-





Rafer to Chack ham 6B on paga 44
I ❑ Entry in Check Item 5B (7)
ITEM 18 2 ❑ All others (Occupational Health Addandum)
7a. IS smoking allowed in your place of work I ❑ Yes (7b) 3 ❑ Workaathome
17
other than in designated areas? 2 ❑ No (Occupational Haa/th Addendum)
————————————————————————————————— :_______________——____——————-——-
b. Doyoufindthatcigarettesmokaintha I ❑ Nodiscomfort --1-.xII
work placa causes you no dis:omfmt, z ❑ Some discomfort
some discomfort, moderate discomfort, or I
greatdlacomfort?
3 ❑ Moderate discomfort
: 4 ❑ Great discomfort
SactionN– OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH ADDENDUM
If Yas in question 17b, paga 54/55, ask: Injury 1 Injury 2 Injury 3 Injury 4
1. Was the worker’s compensation claim for your injury on
20 , ❑ Awa~
(data in 3, page 52/63) awardad, daniad, or ia it still in I ❑ Awarded I ❑ Awarded I ❑ Awarded
process? z ❑ Denied z ❑ Denied z ❑ Denied 2 ❑ Denied
3 n In proceaa 3 Ellnprocesa 3 ❑ In process 3 ❑ In process
I 9CIDK 9nDK 9CIDK 9DDK
If Yas in question 10, page 59, ask: 1 ❑ Awarded l-x-
2. was tha ~Orker,s c~~pa”~ati~” cl~i~ for ymrr ~ki” 2 ❑ Danied
condition awarded, denied, or is it still in process? s El In process
9CIDK
If Yes in queat!on 4, page 64/65, ask: Condition 1 Condition2 Condition 3 Condition 4
3. Was the workar’s compensation claim for YOUr 26E , ❑ Awa~
(condition) awarded, denied, or is it still in process? I ❑ Awarded 1 ❑ Awarded I ❑ Awarded
2 ❑ Denied 2 ❑ Danied 2 ❑ Daniad 2 ❑ Deniad
3 ❑ In process 3 ❑ In process 3 ❑ In proceaa 3 ❑ In process
90DK enDK 91JDK 90DK
Uotea
ae 66 FORMHIS.lA [10881{1.15-38]
66
CARD NI
I Stoppod workhrg because ofownillnaminjuv,
dlsablllty or hmslth problem that was JOB-RELATED
z Stopped working because ofownillness, injuw, tisabi~fiyor
otfmr hsalth problem that was NOT JOB-RELATED
3 Retired
4 Chiid/f*miiy care
6 On iayoff from a job
8 Soma othw reason (.$pecf&)
,“,,,*U,,,.*,,
CARD N3
TO GET MEDICAL ATTENTION OR TREATMENT
OTHER THAN FIRST AID FOR MINOR INJURIES
OR




TO TRANSFER TO ANOTHER JOB
)Wwl!19081,!62+17
CARD N2
O Less than one month
1 1 month, iess than 3 months
2 3 months, less than 6 months
3 6 months, iess than 12 months
4 1 year, less than 5 years
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Programs and Collection Procedures–These reports
describe the data collection programs of the National Center
for Health Statistics. They include descriptions of the
methods used to collect and process the data, definitions,
and other material necessary for understanding the data.
Data Evaluation and Methods Research –These reports
are studies of new statistical methods and include analytical
techniques, objective evaluations of reliability of collected
date., and contributions to statistical theory. These studies
also include experimental tests of new survey methods and
comparisons of U.S. methodology with those of other
countries.
Analytical and Epidemiological Studies –These reports
prw%vrt analytical or interpretive studies based on vital and
health statistics. These reports carry the analyses further than
the expository types of reports in the other series.
Documents and Committee Reports -These are final
reports of major committees concerned with vital and health
statistics and documents such as recommended model vital
registration laws and revised birth and death certificates.
International Vital and Health Statistics Reports –These
rc!pcrrlsam analytical or descriptive reports that compare U.S.
vital and health statistics with those of other countries or
prwmnt other international data of relevance to the health
tMkXics system of the United States.
Cognition and Survey Measurement–These reports are
from the National Laboratory for Collaborative Research in
Cognition and Survey Measurement. They use methods of
cognitive science to design, evaluate, and test survey
instruments.
Data From the National Health Interview Survey–These
reports contain statistics on illness; unintentional injuries;
disabllit~ use of hospital, medical, and other health services;
and a wide range of special current health topics covering
many aspects of health behaviors, health status, and health
cam utilization. They are based on data collected in a
continuing national household interview survey.
Data From the National Health Examination Survey, the
National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys, and
the Hispanic Health and Nutrition Examination Survey–
Data from direct examination, testing, and measurement on
representative samples of the civilian noninstitutionalized
population provide the basis for (1) medically defined total
prwilsnce of specific diseases or conditions in the United
States and the distributions of the population with respect to
physical, physiological, and psychological characteristics,
and (2) analyses of trends and relationships among various
measurements and between survey periods.
Data From the Institutionalized Population Surveys -
Discontinued in 1975. Reports from these surveys are
included in Series 13.
Data From the National Health Care Survey–These
reports contain statistics on health resources and the public’s
usQ of health care resources including ambulatory, hospital,
and long-term care services based on data collected directly









Data on Health Resources: Manpower and Facilities –
Discontinued in 1990. Reports on the numbers, geographic
distribution, and characteristics of health resources are now
included in Series 13.
Data From Special Surveys–These reports contain
statistics on health and health-related topics collected in
special surveys that ara not part of the continuing data
systems of the National Center for Health Statistics.
Compilations of Advance Data From Vital and Health
Statistics –Advance Data Reports provide early release of
information from the National Center for Health Statistics’
health and demographic surveys. They are compiled In the
order in which they are published. Some of these releases
may be followed by detailed reports in Series 10–13.
Data on Mortality –These reports contain statistics on
mortality that are not included in regular, annual, or monthly
reports. Special analyses by cause of death, age, other
demographic variables, and geographic and trend analyses
are included.
Data on Natality, Marriage, and Divorce –These reports
contain statistics on natality, marriage, and divorce that are
not included in regular, annual, or monthly reports. Spscial
analyses by health and demographic variables and
geographic and trend analyses are included.
Data From the National Mortality and Natality SurveyS –
Discontinued in 1975. Reports from these sample surveys,
based on vital records, are now published in Seriss 20 or 21.
Data From the National Survey of Family Growth –These
reports contain statistics on factors that affact birth rates,
including contraception, infertility, cohabitation, marriage,
divorce, and remarriage; adoption; use of medical care for
family planning and infertility; and related maternal and infant
health topics. These statistics are based on national survays
of childbearing age.
Compilations of Data on Natality, Mortality, Marriage,
Divorce, and Induced Terminations of Pregnancy–
These include advance reports of births, deaths, marriages,
and divorces based on final data from the National Vital
Statistics System that were published as supplements to the
Monthly Vital Statistics Report (MVSR). These reports provide
highlights and summaries of detailed data subsequently
published in Vita/ Statistics of the United States. Other
supplements to the MVSR published here provide selected
findings based on final data from the National Vital Statistics
System and may be followed by detailed reports in Series 20
or 21.
For answers to questions about this report or for a list of reports published
in these series, contact:
Scientific and Technical Information Branch
National Center for Health Statistics
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Public Health Service
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